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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Mit einem Anteil von über 10% am nationalen BIP ist die Schweizer Bau- und Baustoffindustrie ein
Eckpfeiler der Schweizer Wirtschaft. Die Industrie steht jedoch vor erheblichen Herausforderungen, wie
bspw.
 einer allfälligen Stagnation der Bautätigkeit nach 2020,
 einem in der Branche zu verzeichnendem Mangel an Innovation und Digitalisierung,
 zunehmende politische und regulatorische Vorschriften (mit einem deutlichen Bekenntnis zur
Kreislaufwirtschaft) sowie
 eine Intensivierung des Wettbewerbs und zunehmende Marktsättigung.
Bis heute wurde nicht umfassend untersucht, wie sich diese Herausforderungen auf die Geschäftsmodelle der Branche auswirken. Zudem gibt die Literatur nur ungenügend Aufschluss über das Zusammenspiel der verschiedenen Geschäftsmodelle innerhalb der Bau- und Baustoffindustrie. Ziel der vorliegenden Studie ist daher eine Identifizierung und Beschreibung der in der Branche vorherrschenden
repräsentativen Geschäftsmodelle sowie das Aufzeigen möglicher Entwicklungen für Geschäftsmodellinnovationen.
Um die Geschäftsmodelle einer ganzen Branche zu kategorisieren, bedarf es eines innovativen Ansatzes. Neben der Befragung zahlreicher Fachexperten wurde hierfür mit Hilfe einer Häufigkeitsanalyse
untersucht, welches die massgeblichen Segmente sind, in denen die einzelnen Unternehmen der Industrie tätig sind. Die in der vorliegenden Studie untersuchten Geschäftsmodelle umfassen das Bauwesen sowie dessen vorgelagerten Aktivitäten (Kies-, Beton- und Zementproduktion sowie Recycling). Der
Fokus liegt dabei auf denjenigen Geschäftsmodellen, die nicht-energetische Mineralien umfassen.
Aus der Häufigkeitsanalyse lassen sich fünf, für die Bau- und Baustoffindustrie repräsentative Geschäftsmodelle ableiten:
 Core Gravel: Aufgrund der hohen Transportkosten für mineralische Baustoffe ist Core Gravel
ein eher lokal begrenztes Geschäftsmodell. Dazu zählen Aktivitäten wie die Kiesgewinnung, die
Betonproduktion, die Deponierung sowie das Recycling. Mit einer Mitarbeiterzahl von fünf bis
30 Personen sind die Unternehmen relativ klein und weisen mit dem Schwerpunkt Kies und
Entsorgung einen nur geringen vertikalen Integrationsgrad auf.
 Recycler: Der Recycler ist ebenfalls tendenziell lokal aktiv und weist eine mittlere vertikale Integration auf. Sein Schwerpunkt liegt auf dem Abbruch und dem anschliessenden Recycling.
Weitere Aktivitäten können Erdarbeiten, Untertagekonstruktionen, Entsorgung sowie die Produktion von (Sekundär-)Kies bzw. Beton sein. Die Unternehmen sind mit einer Mitarbeiterzahl
von fünf bis 30 Personen zumeist ebenfalls relativ klein.
 Core Construction: Core Construction konzentriert sich nahezu ausschliesslich auf Tätigkeiten
rund um das Gebäude und weist eine geringe vertikale Integration auf. Es handelt sich um
weitestgehend kleinere Unternehmen mit fünf bis 30 Mitarbeitenden. Im Vergleich zum Recycler
sind die dem Geschäftsmodell zugeordneten Unternehmen in einem grösseren geografischen
Gebiet tätig.
 Big Vertical: Big Vertical ist vertikal integriert, schweizweit aktiv und beschäftigt eine grosse
Anzahl an Mitarbeitern. Ausser der Zementproduktion umfasst das Geschäftsmodell nahezu
alle von der Bau- und Baustoffindustrie ausgeführten Tätigkeiten. Sein Geschäftsmodell ähnelt
einer Kombination aus den Geschäftsmodellen Core Gravel und Core Construction.
 Cement: Cement ist fast vollständig vertikal integriert, in der ganzen Schweiz aktiv und beschäftigt eine grosse Anzahl an Mitarbeitern. Neben der Zementproduktion umfasst das Geschäftsmodell auch die Kiesgewinnung, die Betonproduktion sowie Recycling und Entsorgung. Der
Bau ist die einzige Tätigkeit, die nicht ausgeführt wird.
Die Analyse zeigt, dass die meisten Geschäftsmodelle in verschiedenen Segmenten aktiv sind, um den
Zugang zu Ressourcen zu sichern bzw. um diese als erweiterten Vertriebskanal zu nutzen. Aus einer
Branchenmatrix, in der die massgeblichen Segmente der Bau- und Baustoffindustrie miteinander in Beziehung gesetzt werden, können Details zu diesem Zusammenhängen abgeleitet werden. Die Untersuchung bringt zudem zutage, dass neben den rein wirtschaftlichen Faktoren weitere Aspekte – wie bspw.
die Risikoaversion der Geschäftsinhaber bzw. das Fehlen geeigneter M&A-Möglichkeiten – eine Rolle
spielen, in welchem Segment die einzelnen Unternehmen tätig sind.
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Die repräsentativen Geschäftsmodelle unterscheiden sich signifikant in drei Kategorien: vertikale Integration, Grösse und geographische Reichweite. Während Big Vertical und Cement hochgradig vertikal
integriert, gross und geografisch diversifiziert sind, sind die anderen Geschäftsmodelle eher lokal tätig
und konzentrieren sich lediglich auf bestimmte Teile der Wertschöpfungskette. Recycler, Core
Construction und Core Gravel sind stark von der Bauindustrie abhängig, während die anderen Geschäftsmodelle diversifizierter sind.
Im Fokus nahezu aller Geschäftsmodelle stehen Primärrohstoffe; lediglich das Geschäftsmodell des
Recycler umfasst verstärkt die Verarbeitung von Sekundärmaterialien. Unterschiede lassen sich zudem
bzgl. der Einnahmequellen feststellen: Während sich Core Construction, Recycler und Big Vertical stärker auf das Dienstleistungsgeschäft fokussieren, sind Core Gravel und Cement in erster Linie vom Umsatz mit mineralischen Rohstoffen abhängig.
Um Innovationen überhaupt zuzulassen, ist die Schaffung einer geeigneten Unternehmenskultur absolut notwendig. Für einige Geschäftsmodelle wie bspw. Core Gravel, Recycler und Cement besteht die
Möglichkeit, Aktivitäten in den Bereich des Recyclings zu verlagern. Andere Geschäftsmodelle wie Core
Construction und Big Vertical sollten sich auf die Implementierung und Entwicklung neuer Technologien
konzentrieren – Building Information Modeling und Software-Innovationen rund um den Bau sind mögliche Optionen. Um nachhaltigen Erfolg zu garantieren, sollten alle Geschäftsmodelle einen eher serviceorientierten Ansatz verfolgen, der diese vom reinen Materialumsatz unabhängiger macht. Darüber
hinaus sollten sich die Geschäftsmodelle auf den vermehrten Einsatz von Sekundärmaterialien vorbereiten, da deren Bedeutung mit hoher Wahrscheinlichkeit mittel- bzw. langfristig massiv zunehmen wird.
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RÉSUMÉ
L’industrie suisse du bâtiment et des matériaux de construction est l’une des pierres angulaires de
l’économie du pays, représentant plus de 10% du PIB national. Cependant, l’industrie doit faire face à
des défis significatifs:
 Une possible stagnation des activités suisses dans la construction à partir de 2020
 Un manque d’innovation et de digitalisation
 Des exigences politiques et réglementaires, incluant une tendance vers une économie circulaire
 L’intensification de la compétition et la saturation du marché
Il n’est pas encore prévisible comment ces défis vont influencer les modèles de gestion des entreprises
de cette industrie et comment cette dernière doit y réagir, étant donné qu’aucun modèle de gestion
représentatif n’a encore été défini. Pour cette raison aucune information n’est disponible sur la logique
et les relations internes que ces modèles de gestion doivent suivre. Les objectifs de cette étude sont
l’identification et l’analyse de ces modèles de gestion représentatifs et le développement de directions
à suivre pour l’innovation de ces modèles.
Une approche innovative est nécessaire pour catégoriser les modèles de gestion de toute une industrie.
Les évaluations de la fréquence de diverses activités et segments à travers les compagnies de l’industrie suisse ont été effectuées, en combinaison avec des interviews d’experts. Les modèles de gestion
examinés incluent le cœur de la construction et des activités en amont, comme le gravier, le béton, la
production de ciment, la démolition et les activités de recyclage. La principale préoccupation est que les
modèles de gestion étudiés impliquent des ressources minérales non-énergétiques, en particulier le
traitement du gravier.
Une évaluation de fréquence a permis de déterminer cinq modèles de gestion à travers l’industrie
suisse:
 Core Gravel : Core Gravel est un modèle de gestion active local, à cause des coûts de transports élevés des matériaux minéraux de construction. Le modèle de gestion inclut des activités
tel que l’extraction du gravier, la production du béton, l’enfouissement, la démolition et le recyclage. Comprenant entre 5 et 30 employés, ces entreprises sont petites et ont une intégration
verticale restreinte, avec un accent sur le gravier et la démolition.
 Recycler : Recycler est actif localement avec une intégration moyennement verticale. Le modèle de gestion se base sur la démolition, le recyclage étant une préoccupation secondaire. Il
comprend également des activités tel que le terrassement, les constructions sous-terraines, la
démolition, l’usage du gravier de seconde main et la fabrication du béton. L’entreprise ellemême est petite, ne comprenant qu’entre 5 et 30 employés.
 Core Construction : Core Construction se concentre presque entièrement sur la construction de
bâtiments et a une faible intégration verticale. C’est également une petite entreprise ayant entre
5 et 30 employés. Le modèle de gestion est actif dans une zone géographique plus large que
celle du Recycler.
 Big Vertical : Big Vertical (construction de bâtiment et construction sous-terraine) est une entreprise de grande taille hautement intégré verticalement et actif à travers toute la Suisse. Le ciment est la seule activité qui n’est pas intégrée. Son modèle de gestion est comparable à une
combinaison des modèles de gestions de Core Gravel et Core Construction.
 Cement : Cement est presque entièrement intégré verticalement, actif dans toute la Suisse et
large. La construction est le seul élément qui n’est pas intégré. Le modèle de gestion comprend
également l’extraction du gravier, la fabrication du béton, le recyclage et la démolition.
L’analyse montre que la plupart des modèles de gestions sont actifs dans plusieurs segments, soit pour
assurer leur accès aux ressources (comme Big Vertical), soit pour avoir un canal de distribution étendu
(comme Cement). Les détails sont illustrés dans une matrice représentant les différentes industries.
Cette dernière compare les six segments différents pour démontrer comment ils travaillent ensemble.
Cependant, l’analyse effectuée relève également que ce ne sont pas seulement les facteurs économiques qui déterminent si une compagnie est active dans un ou plusieurs segments; des facteurs situationnels et individuels doivent également être pris en considération. Ces dernières, parmi tant
d’autres, pourraient être l’aversion au risque des entrepreneurs ou un manque d’opportunités de fusion
et d’acquisition dans le marché pour entrer dans d’autres segments.
Les modèles de gestion diffèrent significativement dans trois catégories : l’intégration verticale, la taille
et la géographie. Alors que Big Vertical er Cement sont hautement intégré verticalement, larges et diversifiés géographiquement, les autres travaillent dans un périmètre plus restreint et se concentrent sur
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des parties spécifiques de la chaîne des valeurs. Ensemble, ces modèles de gestion couvrent totalement la chaîne de valeur du gravier, et pour cette raison dépendent fortement du développement de
l’activité globale de la construction.
Les forces principales de Core Gravel, Big Vertical et Cement sont l’accès aux ressources primaires et
aux activités de recyclage. Le dernier nommé est aussi une force du modèle de gestion du Recycler.
Core Construction est régional, connu et a une grande flexibilité organisationnelle. Cependant, Core
Gravel, Core Construction et Recycler dépendent fortement de l’industrie de la construction, alors que
les autres modèles de gestion sont plus diversifiés.
Ce que tous les modèles de gestion ont en commun est le fait qu’ils nécessitent principalement des
matières premières. Seulement le modèle de gestion du Recycler est plus impliqué dans la manipulation
de matériaux secondaires. Des différences dans l’origine du flux des revenus de chaque entreprise ont
pu être déterminées. Pendant que les modèles Core Construction, Recycler et Big Vertical sont plus
concentrés sur les activités de services, Core Gravel et Cement dépendent principalement de la rotation
des matériaux minéraux.
Globalement, il est important de permettre l’innovation et le changement de ces modèles de gestion en
implémentant la culture de compagnie nécessaire. Alors que les modèles de gestion utilisés par Core
Gravel, Recycler et Cement ont des options pour déplacer plusieurs activités vers le recyclage, les
autres, comme ceux utilisés par Construction et Big Vertical, devraient être plus focalisés sur l’implémentation et le développement de nouvelles technologies. BIM et d’autres innovations de logiciel autour
de l’industrie sont des exemples à suivre. En général, tous les modèles de gestion devraient implémenter une approche plus axée sur le service qui lui est indépendant de la rotation des matériaux pour
sécuriser le succès à long terme. De plus, les modèles de gestions doivent se préparer à utiliser plus
de matériaux secondaires, étant donné que leur importance va probablement croître à long terme.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Swiss construction and building material industry is the cornerstone of the nation’s economy, accounting for more than 10% of the national GDP. However, the industry is facing significant challenges:
 Possible stagnation of Swiss construction activity after 2020
 Lack of innovation and digitalisation
 Politics and regulations, including a push in the direction of a circular economy
 Intensifying competition and market saturation
Until today, no extensive research has been conducted how these challenges are affecting the business
models (BMs) of the industry. Besides, information about the logic and internal relationships of representative business models (RBMs) are not available. Therefore, the objectives of this study are the
identification and description of RBMs and the development of directions for possible business model
innovations (BMI).
An innovative approach is required to categorise BMs of the entire industry. Frequency evaluations of
various activities and segments across companies in the Swiss industry are applied together with the
use of expert interviews. The BMs examined include core construction and upstream activities – such
as gravel, concrete, cement production, disposal, and recycling activities. The primary focus is on BMs
that involve non-energetic mineral resources, in particular gravel processing.
A frequency evaluation determined five distinct BMs across the Swiss industry:
 Core Gravel: Due to high transportation costs for mineral construction materials, Core Gravel is
a local BM. It includes activities such as gravel extraction, concrete production, landfilling, disposal, and recycling. With between five and 30 employees, the business is small and has low
vertical integration, with a focus on gravel and disposal.
 Recycler: The Recycler is local active with medium vertical integration. The focus of the BM is
on demolition – with recycling as a secondary concern. It also includes activities such as earthworks, underground constructions, disposal, secondary gravel, and concrete production. The
business itself is small, with between five and 30 employees.
 Core Construction: Core Construction focuses almost exclusively on building constructions and
has low vertical integration. It is a small business, with between five and 30 employees. The BM
is active over a larger geographical area than the BM of the Recycler.
 Big Vertical: Big Vertical (building and underground construction) is vertically integrated, active
across Switzerland, and large in size. Cement is the only element that is not integrated. Its BM
is similar to a combination of the Core Gravel and Core Construction BMs.
 Cement: Cement is almost entirely vertically integrated, active across Switzerland, and large in
size. Construction is the only element that is not integrated. The BM also includes gravel extraction, concrete production, recycling, and disposal.
The analysis shows that most of the BMs are active in various segments to either secure their access
to resources (as with Big Vertical) or as an extended distribution channel (as with Cement). Details are
illustrated in an industry matrix that compares six different segments with each other to demonstrate
how they work together. However, the analysis also reveals that more than economic factors determine
if a business is active in one or more segments. These factors could be, amongst others, risk aversion
by the individual business owner or a lack of M&A opportunities in the market to enter other segments.
The BMs differ significantly along three categories: vertical integration, size, and geography. While Big
Vertical and Cement are highly vertical integrated, large, and geographical diversified, others are more
localised and focused on specific parts of the value chain. Together, the BMs cover the entire value
chain of gravel and, therefore, depend heavily on the development of construction activity overall. The
key strengths of Core Gravel, Big Vertical, and Cement are access to primary resources and a recycling
activity. The latter is also a strength of the Recycler’s BM. Core Construction is regional, well known,
and has great organizational flexibility. However, Core Gravel, Core Construction, and Recycler are
highly dependent on the construction industry, while the other BMs are more diversified.
Each of these BMs have in common that they involve mostly primary materials. Only the Recycler-BM
is more involved in handling secondary materials. Differences in the focus of each company’s revenue
streams could also be determined. While the Core Construction, Recycler, and Big Vertical focus more
on the services business, Core Gravel and Cement primarily depend on the turnover of mineral materials.
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Overall, it is important to enable innovation by implementing the necessary company culture. While BMs
used by Core Gravel, Recycler, and Cement have options to shift more activities to recycling, others –
such as those used by Construction and Big Vertical – should focus more on the implementation and
development of new technologies. BIM and other software innovations around construction are examples. In general, all BMs should implement a service-driven-approach that is independent from the turnover of materials to secure long-term success. Furthermore, BMs should prepare to use more secondary
materials, as their importance is likely to grow massively in the mid- or long-term.
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1
Motivation
The Swiss construction and building material industry is the cornerstone of the economy and accounts
for more than 10% of the national GDP (Schweizer Baumeisterverband, 2017, p. 8). However, the industry is facing significant challenges, as shown through expert interviews:
 Possible stagnation of Swiss construction activity after 2020
 Lack of innovation and digitalisation
 Politics and regulations, including a push in the direction of a circular economy
 Intensifying competition and market saturation
The industry is currently at its peak after an extended period of growth. However, this is unlikely to
continue in the long-term. While growth is predicted for the next three years, circumstances are likely to
become less favourable due to a stricter monetary policy, less demand for construction and tighter immigration restrictions (Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, 2017, p. 14). The high degree of competition in the Swiss construction and building material industry will further intensify and a wave of consolidation could shake the industry. Companies must become more innovative and implement the latest
technologies to increase productivity that has been lacking severely in recent decades (Frey, 2011, p.
25). Additionally, driven by the necessity of a more sustainable economy, the idea of a circular economy
is spreading in political spheres. The construction industry is the largest consumer of raw materials and
by far the largest producer of waste (Federal Office for the Environment, 2015). Consequently, access
to primary resources in Switzerland is being restricted to support recycling activities. In particular, this
negatively affects local gravel and cement producers.
However, there is no extensive research how these challenges are affecting BMs across the construction and building material industry, as structures of RBMs are not identified until today. Existing research
mostly focuses either on the analysis of specific BMs (providing estimates for the development of certain
industries) or on the analysis of (high-level) business innovations (cf. Höök, Stehn & Brege, 2015; Liu,
Li, Zhao & Mao, 2017). The Swiss construction and building material industry continues to lack transparency. Information regarding the logic behind the BMs and internal relationships between the activities
and segments are not available. Furthermore, according literature many managers in the industry seem
not to fully understand their own BMs (cf. Pekuri, Pekuri & Haapasalo, 2013). Therefore, the determination of RBM is highly important and requires an innovative approach. The focus is on BMs that go beyond
core construction and include upstream activities – such as gravel, concrete, cement production, and
recycling activities. BMs that involve non-energetic mineral resources flow, particularly gravel and sand
products, are of most interest.
In addition, this study contributes to the project CUBIC («Co-Evolution of Business Strategies in material
and construction industries and public policies») that is part of the National Research Project 'Sustainable Economy' (NFP 73). It provides the basis for further research, such as a material-flow-analysis and
a system-dynamics-evaluation of the construction and building material industry. The determination of
RBMs might provide a basis for these research activities.
1.2
Objective of the study
The primary objective of this study is to close the research gap around BMs in the Swiss construction
and building material industry by determining RBMs. Consequently, these are analysed in depth to understand the BMs and their logical reasoning behind the various activities. Afterwards, possible directions for BMIs are proposed. This includes an analysis of the whole industry. Based on the objectives of
this study, the following three research questions will be addressed:
1. What are the representative business models (RBMs) in the industry?
2. What is the logic and intentions behind these business models (BMs)?
3. What are possible directions for business model innovation (BMI) to counteract industry challenges?
Question one and two will be the focus of this study, as they are most relevant for project CUBIC.
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1.3
Methodology and structure
This chapter briefly describes the methodology and structure applied in this study. The overall procedure
is summarised in Figure 1, which includes the key questions that need to be answered in every chapter,
the relevant information sources, and the instruments used. Many of the findings are based on interviews
with experts who are directly or indirectly involved in the construction industry.

Figure 1: Methodology applied in the study
(own illustration)
Chapter 1.4 presents definitions of important terms and their applications in this study. This includes
definitions of the construction industry and of the concept of RBMs. Chapter 2 provides general insights
into current theory regarding BMs. It also provides an understanding of BMs analysing procedures, and
BMI processes. Chapter 3 presents a basic assessment of the industry, so that the industry can be
analysed first to understand current trends and challenges. In addition, initial definitions and characteristics of RBMs are developed. Industry understanding is developed through primary and secondary
analysis and applying analysis tools such as Porter’s Five Forces, which focuses on competition, and
PESTEL-analysis, which allows for an analysis of environmental factors. Expert interviews were conducted with leading associations of the Swiss construction industry – such as the Swiss Association for
Gravel and Concrete (FSKB), the Association for Cement (cemsuisse), the Swiss Master Builder Association (SBV), and the Swiss Association for Construction Material Recycling (arv). In addition, interviews with experts from other institutions were also conducted. These expert interviews form the basis
of an initial hypothesis of how RBMs could be determined and what their characteristics are. These
characteristics include pre-fixing of the relevant fields of activities for each BM. Chapter 4 focuses on
the determination, description, and analysis of RBMs. Furthermore, tools like an Industry-Matrix-approach are used to describe the similarities and differences between individual BMs. Chapter 5 presents
recommendations for innovation in each RBM.
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Summarized, the structure of this study is as follows:

Figure 2: Structure of the research
(own illustration)
Figure 2 illustrates the constant exchange between Chapters 3 and 4 during the work process, as research for both was conducted simultaneously.
1.4
Definition of terms and focus
The construction and building material industries involve a wide variety of companies. However, this
study focuses on companies involved in the extracting, transporting, using, and recycling of non-energetic mineral materials. Real estate developers, architects, sanitary companies, and other related services are not included in the industry analysis. Figure 3 provides an overview about the parts of the
industry involved. The production, usage, and recycling of asphalt will be also not addressed.

Figure 3: Breakdown of the construction and building material industry
(own illustration)
The construction industry is broken down into three parts: mineral construction materials, recycling, and
disposal; cement; and construction. 1 This breakdown reflects the distinctive characteristics of the three
parts and organises them into separate associations. However, the organizations for recycling materials,
concrete, and gravel are put together due to their close interconnection. Cement is listed by itself for
completeness, as it is of relevance for the RBMs. However, cement as a product is not the focus.
Figure 4 provides a detailed overview of the non-energetic mineral materials involved in this study. Aggregates are mostly gravel and sand. Concrete is an intermediate product. Excavation and construction
waste are a by-product of construction projects.
0F

1

For a detailed definition including the NOGA codes please see Appendix 1.
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Figure 4: Materials considered in this study
(own illustration, based on Federal Office for the Environment, 2018; FSKB, 2018; Guerra & Kast,
2015; Rubli, 2016a)
In the context of this study, construction waste only refers to mineral construction waste. Table 1 defines
the relevant waste forms in the scope of this study.

Table 1: Waste products considered in this study
(own illustration, based on Federal Office for the Environment, N.A.)
The term Representative Business Model is not defined in the existing literature yet. In the context of
this study, the term refers to the following two concepts:
 RBM is understood as the BM that most frequently occurs in the industry; the meaning of frequency in this context is how often a certain constellation of segments occurs in the market.
More than one RBM can occur.
 All RBMs combined must cover the entire material flow/value chain, including extraction from
primary materials, demolition, and recycling of materials, which are fed into the cycle again.
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2

THEORETICAL FOUNDATION OF BUSINESS MODELS

This chapter provides an introduction into the theory of BMs, which is necessary for the business model
analysis and innovation that is conducted for the Swiss construction and building material industry later
in this study. The main purpose is to generate a mutual understanding of the relevant terms.
2.1
Definition
“A business model describes the rationale of how an organization creates, delivers, and captures
value” (Osterwalder, Pigneur & Clark, 2010, p. 14)
This definition of a BM is one of many (see Table 2). Several other definitions exist across the literature
and each one emphasises different aspects. Most of them have certain elements in common. However,
all definitions have one objective together: securing a competitive advantage to ensure client relationships (Lindgardt, Reeves, Stalk & Deimler, 2009, p. 3; Wirtz, 2010, p. 70).

Table 2: Selected BM definitions
(own illustration, see authors for references)
BM can be divided into several layers according to the abstraction level illustrated in Figure 5 (Schallmo,
2014, p. 16). While the first level illustrates a BM on a very abstract level with no reference to the industry
specifications, the lower levels go more in depth with specific aspects defining a BM for a company, for
a business unit, or for a specific product or service. This study will use the company level, as BMs on
this level are comparable (Schallmo, 2014, 15). Furthermore, the company level gives a sufficient overview over the entire BM and demonstrates why the business is performing different tasks respectively
is active in different segments to achieve potential synergies.
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Figure 5: Levels of BMs
(own illustration, based on Schallmo, 2014, p. 16)
Well known and often applied in practice are the definitions and illustrations of BMs from Osterwalder
and Pigneur (2010) and Gassmann (2017). Both show significant similarities. However, the former uses
an in-depth approach, while the latter can be described as a condensed BM.
In the following, a short introduction about the nine relevant elements of a BM according to Osterwalder
and Pigneur (2010) is provided (see Figure 6): The customer segment represents the target group of
the company who is buying the company’s products (p. 20). The value proposition is a product, service,
or bundle that solves a problem or is satisfies a customer’s needs. It is the reason why a customer
chooses one company over another (p. 22). The channels represent the connection between the company and the customer. These are necessary to deliver the value proposition to the customer. This
includes communication, distribution, and sales activities (p. 26). The company must define which kind
of customer relationship it wants with its customers. This can take several forms, such as the following:
(a) customer acquisition; (b) customer retention; (c) upselling. Depending on the strategy, different options must be chosen (p. 28). The revenue stream shows how the company generates cash from its
customers. The different revenue streams of a company can have different pricing mechanisms (p. 32).
These key resources define what is needed to fulfil the previously defined aspects. It clearly describes
the relevant assets needed to accomplish the daily activities (p. 34). Key activities describe the most
relevant activities the company must accomplish to fulfil its value proposition. These can be, for instance,
production, problem solving, and providing a platform or network (p. 36). In many cases, partners or
strategic alliances are needed to complement the internal activities. The main purpose of having partners is to optimise the BM, reduce risk, and acquire resources (p. 39). All cost components are listed
within the cost structure, which are necessary to keep the BM running (p. 40).
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Figure 6: Business Model Canvas
(own illustration, based on Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010)

Figure 7: The Magic Triangle
(own illustration, based on Gassmann, Frankenberger & Sauer, 2016, p. 21)
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The BM approach provided by Gassmann (2017, p. 6ff.) is very similar to the one mentioned above.
However, it is a simplified version and therefore it is ideal for workshops and discussions. The so-called
Magic Triangle consists of four major dimensions: Who (I), What (II), How (III), and Why (IV). Dimension
(I) answers the question who our client is or who should be in the focus of the BM. Dimension (II) deals
with the What and refers to the products and services that are offered to the client to fulfil their needs.
The profit mechanism (III) explains the ability of a BM to be financially sustainable. It includes aspects
of the cost structure and revenue mechanism. The Why-dimension (IV) refers to the way the product or
service is created. It includes the processes and activities in combination with the necessary resources
and abilities.
As mentioned above, the similarities between the two types of BM illustrations are significant. Each
dimension of the business model canvas can be added to the dimensions in the Magic Triangle as
follows:
 Who? Customer segment, customer relationships, channels
 What? Value proposition
 How? Key partners, key activities, and key resources
 Why? Cost structure and revenue streams
The business model canvas of Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010) is more useful for this study, as it allows
a deeper evaluation of the BMs.
According to Bieger (2011, p. 31), the application of the same elements of the BM illustration on different
companies makes it possible to compare these companies. The same applies when using the previously
described elements by Osterwalder and Pigneur to compare the BMs in general. However, this only
allows for a qualitative comparison.
2.2
Business model analysis
The previous chapter analysed the definitions of BMs. The purpose of this section is to explore the
process of the external and internal analysis of BMs more in depth. A detailed analysis of the environment (external) and the BMs (internal) is inevitable as part of the BMI process. The entire process of
BMI is usually triggered when certain elements, either within the company or in its environment, change.
These are called 'trigger events', and they can be e.g. a breakthrough regarding technology, regulatory
requirements, a dynamic business environment, or a change in customer needs (Wirtz, 2010). The trigger makes it necessary to conduct an analysis on the environment.
2.2.1 External analysis
Schallmo (2014) suggests an external analysis split into a macro and micro level. The macro level analysis can include elements such as a PESTEL analysis. The PESTEL analysis (formerly known as PEST
analysis) was developed by Fahey & Narayanan in the year 1986. The PEST analysis comprised four
factors: political, economic, social, and technological. The PESTEL analysis is supplemented with two
more factors: ecological and legal, which provides a more profound level of analysis. Song, Jin, and Sun
(2017) pointed out that a macro analysis helps to better understand the strategic orientation of an organisation (Aguilar, 1967) and to enable wise decisions concerning organizational activities (Kremer &
Symmons, 2015). Especially in this context, PESTEL is relevant because it allows for sustainable business innovation with a long-term view (Witcher & Chau, 2014, p. 91). Therefore, PESTEL is widely used
and accepted as a structured tool. It helps to determine opportunities and threats for its own business.
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PESTEL consists of the following elements (Müller-Stewens & Lechner, 2016, p. 186):
 Political: Influence from political parties, like the state or other authorities. This dimension considers factors such as political stability, subsidies, relationship to other countries, and political
orientation.
 Economical: Factors in this category affect the goods and capital markets of an economy by
shaping supply and demand. This considers e.g. the unemployment rate, inflation rate, exchange rate, tax burdens, and interest rates.
 Social: This dimension reflects the values, norms, and structure of the society. These factors
include e.g. income distribution, job attitudes, training quality, and changes in the demographic
structure of the population.
 Technological: This considers the use and the application of technologies. New customer needs
can be satisfied through innovative technologies. Therefore, innovative technologies have a
profound influence on the value-added process and the resulting goods produced by companies.
 Ecological: Global warming and the growing awareness for environmental issues by customers
are increasingly having an impact on companies.
 Legal: The legal environment of a company has a considerable influence on its activities. This
includes factors such as labour law, tax law, patent law, producer liability, and competition law.
Stead (2014) and Pümpin and Amann (2005) provide a detailed list of the factors that can be analysed
in this context. However, depending on the industry, the relevance of these factors varies, as well as
additional factors might have to be added. An additional list of factors is attached in the appendix.

Figure 8: Porter's Five Forces Framework
(own illustration, based on Porter, Brandt & Schwoerer, 2013)
Furthermore, Schallmo (2014) recommends an analysis of the micro environment of a BM. In this case,
it is useful to conduct a Porter’s Five Forces analysis, as the success or failure of a company depends
on the rivalry within the industry. In addition, it allows a company to determine the overall attractiveness
of the industry, its position within the industry, and to undertake the relevant steps to improve that position. Five dimensions influence the competition: suppliers, customers, new entrants, substitutes, and
industry rivalry (Müller-Stewens & Lechner, 2003, 189ff.):
 Bargaining power of suppliers: Suppliers can have a severe effect on the profitability. Potential
factors are the following: degree of standardization, level of concentration, possibility of forward
integration, and importance of the industry. In general counts, what improves the situation of
the supplier weakens the situation of the company.
 Bargaining power of buyers: Level of concentration, degree of standardization, possibility of
backward integration, importance of the industry, and market transparency are all factors determining the bargaining power.
 Threat of new entrants: Primarily depends on two factors: barriers to entry and the reaction of
the incumbent companies (retaliation measures).
 Threat of substitutes: Substitutes can replace a current product or service, as it has similar
characteristics and needs. Therefore, the price performance ratio plays a key role.
 Industry rivalry: This dimension is influences the other dimensions in profound ways. Additional
factors include e.g. growth of the industry, extent of product differentiation, extent of surplus
capacity, exit barriers, and business logic of the companies.
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2.2.2 Internal analysis
The idea behind the internal analysis is for the business to understand its own BM in depth. For this
purpose, the application of key questions is one method that can be used. Schallmo (2014) and Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010) provide a list of potential questions that can be either used to define their
own BM or to analyse another existing BMs. These questions require extensive knowledge of the company and of its functionality.
The key questions regarding the nine dimensions of Osterwalder and Pigneur are as follows:

Table 3: Key questions for a BM analysis
(own illustration, based on Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010)
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2.3
The process of business model innovation
“Business model innovation is not about looking back, because the past indicates little about what is
possible in terms of future business models. Business model innovation is not about looking to competitors, since business model innovation is not about copying or benchmarking, but about creating
new mechanisms to create value and derive revenues. Rather, business model innovation is about
challenging orthodoxies to design original models that meet unsatisfied, new, or hidden customer
needs” (Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010, p. 14)
This is a long definition of the term Business Model Innovation. However, it indicates clearly that innovation is not something that comes easy. Throughout the literature, several definitions of BMI exist (see
Table 4). Amongst the forms of innovation, BMI is one of the most challenging, as it requires thinking
out-of-the-box and an ability to challenge the status-quo (Lindgardt et al., 2009, p. 3).

Table 4: Selected BMI definitions
(own illustration, see authors for references)
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The following forms of innovation can be differentiated in general:
 Performance innovation: Renewal according to needs and improvement of products or services
 Process innovation: More efficient production of products and services
 Business model innovation: Innovation of certain elements (e.g. channels), combination of the
elements respectively the entire BM
 Market innovation: Identification of existing and new markets
 Social innovation: Changes in areas such as the organization, legal, or human resources
The literature suggests various methods of approaching BMI (see e.g. Figure 9). All of these approaches
have one thing in common: it is necessary to have a structured approach (Demil & Lecocq, 2010, p.
228).

Figure 9: Selected types of BMI processes
(own illustration, see authors for references)
This study uses an adapted form of the approach by Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010). They divide the
process of BMI into five phases (2010, p. 249ff.): (1) mobilising, (2) understanding, (3) design, (4) implementation, and (5) management. The purpose of the first phase is to create awareness of the need
to rethink the BM. The motivation should be described and the project initiated. Phase two creates an
understanding for the customers, technology, and environment. The design phase (3) generates and
tests BM options that were evaluated as being viable. The best BMs are selected. This includes the
creation and testing of possible prototypes. The most satisfactory BMs are selected and implemented
(4). Finally, the phase of management (5) follows. Here, the BM should be adapted and modified on a
constant basis according to the necessary changes identified.
This study does not include the entire process chain, but rather focuses on steps one through three.
Mobilising in this context is understood as evaluating the current need for BMI. This is mostly covered
by understanding the current industry challenges (Chapter 3.2.3). The understanding phase includes
the determination of RBMs and their analysis. This approach is not included in the five phases of Osterwalder and Pigneur. Finally, the design step includes the generation of directions for BMI.
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3

THE CONSTRUCTION AND BUILDING MATERIAL INDUSTRY

Mineral construction materials, recycling and disposal, cement, and construction are the major (sub-)
industries dealing with mineral materials in Switzerland. At first, a brief overview is provided. Then, characteristics of the (sub-)industries are described including the most relevant trends and challenges. The
last part introduces the value chain and material flow of non-energetic mineral materials to provide an
understanding of how the various industries are connected. It is important to keep in mind that the term
industries in this case refers to specific products and services categories, but does not describe BMs,
as these are usually active across different industries.
Within the BMI process described before, this chapter includes the mobilising and the understanding
phase. Mobilising is done by understanding the current trends and challenges of the BM environment
that make clear why BMI should be taken into consideration. Understanding is done by providing insights
into how the industry works (environmental analysis). It refers to the 'external analysis', which was defined before (chapter 2.2.1).

Figure 10: Stages of the BMI process described in chapter 3
(own illustration, based on Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010)

3.1
The three subindustries at a glance
Table 5 presents an overview of the three (sub-)industries considered in this study. While these industries differ significantly in terms of size, they all involve a significant amount of mineral construction
materials. As previously mentioned, this split was chosen as these industries are split each into different
associations. Each one shows distinctive characteristics and can be split into different economic sectors
according to NOGA codes. As a result, this split provides an excellent overview that is mutually exclusive
and collectively exhaustive.
The three industries are mostly fragmented. The majority of the companies have between one and 50
employees, larger companies are an exception (see appendix). Overall, for all the (sub-)industries mentioned, it is notable that they are conservative and transparency is limited. The characteristics of the
three industries can be described as follows:
3.1.1 Mineral construction materials, recycling, and disposal
With an annual output of 53 mm tonnes of rock graining (64 mm tonnes including imports) and 38 mm
tonnes of concrete, the mineral construction material industry contributes significantly to the material
flow in Switzerland. In total, 503 gravel and concrete facilities existed in 2016 (FSKB, 2018). Each Swiss
citizen consumes one truck (2 axis) of gravel each year (FSKB, N.A.a). The materials are extracted
throughout the entire nation. The business is localised, as on average two-thirds of the price are transportation costs. Therefore, gravel is mostly not transported more than 30 km in Switzerland (FKB Zürich,
N.A.). The same applies to concrete. In addition, the curing of the concrete plays a restrictive role in the
transportation distance. In Switzerland, 90% of the gravel and sand is produced locally, while the rest is
imported from foreign countries (FSKB, N.A.a). The approval process for new gravel pits can take ten
to 20 years, with prices in the tens of millions (FSKB, 2017). Landfilling services and the gravel pits are
closely related to each other (Saurer, 2015, p. 16). While the gravel is extracted from the gravel pit, the
created capacity is used for landfilling services. However, the landfilling capabilities of a gravel pit lie
well below the extraction volume of gravel. Furthermore, the prices for gravel vary significantly throughout Switzerland. In St.Gallen e.g. gravel is cheap and makes secondary gravel not competitive, as a
large extraction field exists in Austria close to the Lake of Constance, where gravel must be extracted
for environmental reasons. In general, the demand for sand and gravel is directly related to the construction activity (Federal Office of Topography, 2017, p. 10). Gravel, sand, and concrete can be compared to commodities, since they are consumed in enormous amounts and the differences between the
products is small. Concrete is usually produced in concrete factories where the necessary ingredients
are mixed. These types of factories can differ in size and cost. No significant competencies are required
for the extraction of gravel and sand or for the production of concrete, as the mechanisms are simple.
The profitability of the gravel and sand business is high compared to the concrete business, in which
relatively little money is made. EBITDA margins are between 10% and 15%.
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Furthermore, the space for landfills is limited in Switzerland and there is a shortage as a result (Saurer,
2015, p. 32). The current landfills are filling up too quickly, increasing the necessity of recycling. Typical
recycling activities are the crushing and sorting of involved materials. These can be partly reused and
subsequently resold. The purpose of the recycling is to reduce the unnecessary materials filling the
landfills. While mineral construction materials can be easily transported into Switzerland, the export of
mineral construction waste is difficult due to bureaucratic burdens. This increases the difference between gravel extraction and availability of landfilling volumes.
Two types of landfill are common within the industry, while many others exist:
 Landfill type A: excavation landfill
 Landfill type B: inert waste landfill
Landfill type A typically includes clean excavation waste. Amongst others, this includes hummus, earth,
clay, sand, gravel, geranium, gravel, stones, and rock. The material should be non-toxic. Type B includes materials such as concrete, masonry, bricks, sand-lime bricks, eternit, clay and tile, and rubble
with a maximum of 5% light material content (Regulation on the Prevention and Disposal of Waste,
2016).
Excavation material (50-60 mm tonnes p.a.) and construction waste (13.7 mm tonnes) are the major
components of waste generated in the construction industry and in Switzerland (Federal Office for the
Environment, 2018; Guerra and Kast, 2015, 2015; Rubli, 2016a). In 2015, the construction waste was
only 20% of the necessary input of raw material for new materials. Today`s recycling ratios are already
on a high level, up to between 80% and 95% for construction waste but lower for excavation material,
as recycling is usually not economically viable (Federal Office of Topography, 2017, p. 13; Schneider,
2011, p. 2). However, many construction projects are engaged in recycling directly at the place of construction. Excavation waste still has potential to be recycled, as 50% could be used as substitute for
primary gravel (Weinmann, 2016, p. 35). However, the recycling quotas are only on such a high-level
because the low ratio of construction waste compared to new materials needed allows for a simple
admixture, in which the quality of the materials does not play a significant role.
3.1.2 Cement
Six cement facilities exist across Switzerland, most located in the northern part (Schweizer Zement,
NA). The three largest producers are Holcim (as part of LafargeHolcim), Jura Cement (as part of CRH),
and Vigier (as part of Vicat). Although the cement production is /from a material perspective) not contributing as much to the material flow as the other industries, its activity spectrum goes well beyond the
production of cement (further information is provided in the chapter on RBM). The cement industry requires excessive amounts of capital, as the facilities are very expensive. Furthermore, the production
process of cement is highly energy intensive (LafargeHolcim, 2016, p. 79). LafargeHolcim in the United
States of America, one of the most efficient cement plants, requires e.g. more than 1 billion USD for
energy with a capacity of 4 mm metric tonnes annually (Nixon, 2010, p. 4). Within the cement industry,
transportation does usually not extend to 300 km, as transportation costs are becoming too high
(LafargeHolcim, 2017, p. 11). Furthermore, the cement plants must be closely located to the required
resources. The cement industry’s primary asset is access to the relevant resources and cement plans.
Overall profitability of cement is high, with an EBITDA margin of up to 35%. In order to produce cement,
the right knowledge must be in place, as cement factories are highly complex to construct and to operate.
3.1.3 Construction
The examination of the construction industry includes only the core part of construction (the so-called
Bauhauptgewerbe), as this part involves most of the processing of mineral materials. All of the services
that are usually provided around construction activities, such as architects, technicians, and sanitary
technicians, are excluded. Additionally, general and total contractor activities are not considered. However, the construction industry is much bigger than the other industries, as it involves many other supporting activities. Less important is the location for the construction industry, as they can shift staff and
machines easily. This applies mostly to the very big players, while most of the companies are locally
active within their region or respective cantons. In the construction industry, the core resources are
machinery and staff. The profitability regarding EBITDA margins is low, with 3% to 5% for larger companies, and many companies have trouble because of the intense competition. Most of the labour force
within constructions do not require great expertise. However, engineers and foremen responsible for the
project management require relevant knowledge.
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It should be noted that the construction industry only processes the relevant materials. The actual decision about which materials will be used and to which extent must be decided by the client. The client
has extensive decision-making authority and can also decide if primary or secondary materials should
be used. In most cases, the client is advised by an architect.

Table 5: Overview about the three subindustries dealing with mineral materials
(own illustration, based on Federal Office of Topography, 2017, p. 17; expert interviews, Schweizer
Baumeisterverband, 2017; cemsuisse, 2017b; Federal Office of Statistics, 2008)
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Figure 11: Key factors of the three subindustries dealing with mineral materials
(own illustration, based on private interviews)
It has to be noticed that the data availability around mineral resource activities in Switzerland is limited.
The Federal Office of Topography (2017, p. 22) mentions that e.g. the analysis of the ecological and
economic environment for the primary and secondary resources industry in Switzerland is insufficient to
reach a proper conclusion. As the interviews revealed, profitability is difficult to generalise as the companies differ widely even within the industries. The figures provided are only rough estimates that need
further verification.
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3.2
Characteristics of the industry
3.2.1 The driving forces
The three (sub-)industries’ economic development is heavily dependent on the development of the real
estate and infrastructure sector. Figure 12 illustrates these relationships. In general, the more construction activity is taking place, the greater is the demand for goods and services provided by companies
active in the three (sub-)industries (Federal Office of Topography, 2017, p. 10; Gondring, 2011, p. 24).
The driving forces of the real estate market are illustrated in Table 6. Economic development and the
investment environment are primarily responsible for the development. However, irrational and rational
factors cause a higher volatility in the construction market compared to the development of the overall
economy (Thalmann, 2010, p. 7).

Figure 12: Market interdependencies
(own illustration)

Table 6: Demand drivers of the Swiss real estate market
(own illustration, based on Gondring, 2011, p. 27)
Furthermore, the interest environment has a significant impact, as usually debt financing liquidity plays
a significant role in the timing of real estate development. Second, population development and immigration have an impact. Although all listed drivers in Table 6 influence the three (sub-)industries, they
differ in the dimensions of the legal and regulatory environment. Growth in recycling activities, for instance, is heavily driven by regulations, as only the current legal requirements in the VVEA force companies to recycle materials. There seem to be few economic incentives to implement more sustainable
practices.
It can be noticed that all the three (sub-)industries clearly depend on each other, as they are strongly
correlated. However, environmental regulations might cause discrepancies in the industry development.
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3.2.2 Overarching trends
Figure 13 shows trends based on Baumanns et al. (2016), completed with trends from expert interviews.
The trend map shows individual trends and the (sub-)industries on which they have considerable influence. These trends go well beyond the handling and processing of mineral resources, as these are of
interest for BMI. Most of the trends can be allocated to the following four overarching megatrends according to Baumanns et al. (2016): sustainability, digitalisation, urbanisation, and demographic change.
Most trends impact construction more than the other industries, since the construction industry is closer
to building owners. Furthermore, the trends are, on the one hand, consumer trends (e.g. micro apartments, barrier-free construction) and, on the other hand, affecting processes (e.g. BMI, smart constructions). The overarching trends of sustainability, digitalisation, urbanisation, and demographic change
are further addressed in the next chapter, in which the four main challenges are introduced.
Of high relevance for most of the companies is the shift from products to services. The idea is to make
the revenue less dependent on the amount of materials sold and to focus on more lucrative services.
Ideally, these services should be recurring. This is supported by the ongoing need among companies
for outsourcing activities. Services might include e.g. facility-management-services and industrial-services (Schober, Sievers, Schmitt & Walter, 2011, p. 34). Specifically, construction companies have the
option to diversify along the building lifecycle of planning, design and engineering, and operations.
3.2.3 The four main challenges in the industry
This chapter takes a closer look at the current challenges of the three (sub-)industries and the resulting
trends. The following four challenges have been determined as the most relevant:
 Short-term boom but possible long-term stagnation
 Lack of innovation and digitalisation
 Regulations that push the industry in the direction of a circular economy
 Increasing competition and saturation
3.2.3.1 Short-term boom but possible long-term stagnation
The construction industry has experienced high growth in recent years. Even the financial crisis of 2008
had an overall minor impact and the industry never faced a decline compared to many other European
countries (Dorffmeister, 2017, p. 39). One main driver of real estate property are the currently low interest rates that make money readily available, and is pushing investors into the real estate market as
returns are attractive (Fried et al., 2017, p. 4). As a result, the construction industry is on a high level
now. This trend is expected to remain positive until 2020 (Funk, 2017). However, this can change very
quickly when interest rates are increasing, other assets are becoming more attractive again, and credits
are more expensive. The total construction output is expected to only increase by 0.7% in 2020, while
2.5% in 2018 and 1.9% in 2019 are expected (KOF Swiss Economic Institute, 2017, p. 432).
The currently attractive EUR/CHF makes products from countries around Switzerland cheaper. However, the impact is overall limited within the three industries, as companies are usually locally active due
to expensive transportation costs. Although the positive momentum is likely to continue in the next three
years, it must be noted that we are currently at a peak, so at least a slowdown is likely when it comes
to the construction activities according to expert interviews. It can already be seen that low yields and
the need for investment opportunities are driving the market, rather than a fundamental demand by
tenants. Cooperation also tends to reduce workspace and have therefore lower demand for new office
space (Fried et al., 2017, 4f).
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Figure 13: Current trends in the three (sub-)industries
(own illustration, based on Baumanns et al., 2016, expert interviews)
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Especially in the residential building sector, less immigration lowers the demand and increasing vacancies cause pressure (Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, 2017, p. 14). In the mean, the industrial
building and infrastructure sector faces a good economic environment and therefore more activities
(Implenia, 2017, p. 55). As the consumption of cement is closely linked to spending in the construction
industry, the cement industry is also experiencing good growth at the moment (Vonlanthen, 2017, p. 1).
The same applies to gravel and concrete, as well as disposal and recycling services, as they are closely
linked to spending in the construction industry. Furthermore, building and underground construction
waste is likely to increase in the upcoming years as more demolishing activity is expected, rather than
construction on the green field.
Rubli (2016b) predicts through the KAR-Model for Switzerland that the demand for construction materials and the overall construction activity will decrease until 2035, as macro trends are expected to
change. The key variable of the model is the development of the population within Switzerland, which is
expected to decline in the long run. The current population growth rate e.g. will decrease from 1.0% to
0.5% by 2035 (Federal Office of Statistics, 2017). However, there are many other factors that should be
taken into consideration as the demand for an advanced infrastructure, higher density construction, and
luxury life style. These factors have a dampening effect on the predicted decline of the construction
activity. In addition, counteracting this trend is the increasing number of people living alone in so-called
Single Apartments (Fried et al., 2017, 4f). Additionally, people live more luxurious lifestyles with increased space requirements per household, while the number of people per household is decreasing
(Fried et al., 2017, p. 8). Politicians are heading to the trend that less new space should be used, but
rather the density within cities should be increased (Federal Department of Environment, Transport,
Energy and Communications, 2013). This requires more cement and aggregates as buildings have to
grow in height rather than in width.

Figure 14: Expected development of industries and material demands/outputs
(own illustration, based on cemsuisse, 2017b; FSKB, 2018; Guerra & Kast, 2015; Schweizer Baumeisterverband, 2017; Funk, 2017)
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The short-term outlook remains positive until 2020, when environmental factors are likely to change,
resulting in a lower growth rate in construction output. This will be likely to continue for a few years. The
long-term outlook until 2035 is hardly predictable, as we have demographical factors that are likely to
change in combination with changing customer needs, and regulatory changes that can have considerable influence on construction output. As a result, no prediction can be made for the long-term.
3.2.3.2 Lack of innovation and digitalisation
Efficiency gains in the construction industry have been disappointing globally in the last decade, and the
growth in labour productivity is lagging significantly behind (see e.g. Figure 15 for the US) compared to
many other industries (Gerber, Castagnino, Rothballer, Renz, & Filitz, 2016, p. 3). The same applies for
the Swiss construction industry and its suppliers (Frey, 2011, p. 25).
The reasons for the lack in productivity include the following:
 Lack of digitalisation in the industry, although modern technologies are available (Renz & Zafra
Solas, 2016, p. 14)
 Lack of standardisation and modularisation (Frey, 2011, p. 25)

Figure 15: Productivity development in the US construction industry
(own illustration, based on Renz & Zafra Solas, 2016, p. 15)
Further reasons include the rigid norms and regulations in the construction industry, which make the
construction process more complex but safer. In general, digitalisation is becoming more important in
every industry. However, increasing automation is expected in the following decades as, for example,
autonomous dump trucks become ready for the market. The improvement of products due to technological development is extremely low in the gravel industry. Only within the process of extraction and
logistics can certain efficiency measures be achieved. The same applies for concrete facilities, as they
represent an extra-large mixer that does not require sophisticated technologies. Cement products are
improving constantly with respect to processes and quality. This involves the development of new mixtures which might be more stable and ecologically friendly.
One of the most relevant trends specifically for the construction industry is digitalisation. Coming with it
is the application of Building Information Modelling (BIM). The National Building Information Model
Standard Project Committee defines BIM as follows: 'Building Information Modelling is a digital representation of physical and functional characteristics of a facility. A BIM is a shared knowledge resource
for information about a facility forming a reliable basis for decisions during its life-cycle; defined as existing from earliest conception to demolition' (National Building Information Model Standard Project
Committee, N.A.). Software and control layers are the key feature within BIM. This includes real-time
tracking of the construction activity through the availability of cheap computer chips and drones (Gerber
et al., 2016, p. 4).
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In general, digitalisation has the following effects on construction companies (Gerber et al., 2016, p. 5):
 Reduces asset construction time
 Reduces whole lifecycle cost
 Enhances quality of the processes
 Improves safety, working conditions, and sustainability
These effects are achieved through, amongst other things, the application of BIM. According to Gerber
et al. (2016, p. 7), the following measures should be undertaken to realise BIM’s potential:
 Data sharing, integration, and coordination across stakeholders in real-time
 Construction planning and lean execution become data-driven to reduce non-value adding activities
 Application of new fabrication methods, such as pre-fabrication
 Automated and autonomous construction, for example, through autonomous bulldozers from
companies like Komatso
 Continuous construction monitoring and surveillance
In addition, BIM influences decision-making authority in the construction process. According to Schober,
Hoff, Lecat, Thieulloy, and Siepen (2017, p. 13), architects will gain more control as more decisions are
made upfront, in the planning process. This makes the construction company more a puppet of the
client, leading to more competition between construction companies.
In conclusion, the construction and building material industry is lagging behind when it comes to digitalisation and innovation to increase productivity. BIM is only one amongst many other options to enable
digitalisation and innovation in the construction industry.
3.2.3.3 Politics and regulations: sustainability and the circular economy
Switzerland’s ecological footprint is much greater than it should be (Stokar, Steinemann, Rüegge, &
Schmill, 2006). In addition, Switzerland’s international environmental performance review shows mixed
results, not least due to unsustainable consumption patterns (OECD, 2017, p. 3). Therefore, sustainability is of increasing importance in Switzerland.
The construction industry contributes to this unfavourable trend in three ways:
 With 13% of total greenhouse gas emissions, the construction industry contributes significantly
to global warming, with a large share contributed by cement production (Federal Office of Topography, 2017, p. 19).
 Material flows are extensive in the construction industry and are responsible for a great share
of the trucks on Swiss roads (Federal Office of Statistics, 2016).
 The extraction of gravel, sand, and mineral resources has volume and in terms of space, the
greatest impact in Switzerland, so they should be extracted in an environmentally friendly way
(Federal Office of Topography, 2017, p. 18 f).
The goal is to find innovative steps that can be used to reduce the overall material flow and to increase
the percentage of materials that return to the resource cycle. The Swiss government is already aware
of this. Switzerland is part of the steering committee of the International Resource Panel founded by the
European Commission (Federal Office of Topography, 2017, p. 18).
To force the construction industry to adapt to the circular economy, several laws and regulations have
been introduced over time. The most important are listed below.
 Regulation on the Prevention and Disposal of Waste (VVEA)
 Environmental Protection Law (USG)
 The Swiss Spatial Planning Law
In additional several other norms and regulations exist on a state and community level, as well as for
certain products, such as the Federal Law on Forest (WaG, Art. 4, 5 and 7) or Law on the Protection of
Nature and Cultural Heritage (NHS, Art. 6 and 18).
The VVEA is setting standards of how much materials need to be recycled. Furthermore, it sets requirements for a demolition plan when a certain amount of demolition material is reached (Regulation on the
Prevention and Disposal of Waste, 2016). The overarching idea is to avoid waste and recycle as much
as possible.
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The Swiss spatial planning law affects gravel and disposal and cement industries the most, as it gives/restricts access to gravel pits, other resources, and landfills. Therefore, 90% of the resources are not
accessible due to governmental restrictions.
Cement is a highly regulated industry that strongly depends on local resources (cemsuisse, 2016, p. 1).
These regulations differ between Switzerland and its neighbouring countries, which increases competition (cemsuisse, 2017a, p. 2, cemsuisse, 2017a). The VVEA determines restrictions on the materials
that can be used as alternative fuels to burn clinker and making it more difficult to reduce the carbon
footprint.

Figure 16: Deep dive circular economy
(own illustration, based on Renz & Zafra Solas, 2016, p. 35)
The extraction activities of gravel have a severe impact and cause, in some cases, irreversible damage.
The recycling of demolishing materials reduces the need for primary resources. However, secondary
materials face three major challenges:
 Excavation material (at least till now) is too expensive to be recycled completely
 Recycling quotas are already high and not much material is left for recycling
 Recycling materials and their quality still have a bad reputation
As the amount of construction waste is likely to increase in the following decades, these challenges
must be addressed to make secondary gravel a 100% substitutable product for primary gravel, fulfilling
all the relevant norms and regulations.
One key trend going accompanying the shift to a circular economy is Urban Mining. Urban Mining refers
to the fact that urban resource storage has a significant size and is still growing year on year (Federal
Office of Topography, 2017, p. 14). As predicted, construction waste is increasing until 2025, meaning
that more resources can be extracted from already existing houses that are being demolished. This
requires expertise in an efficient demolition and recycling processes to reuse as many materials as
possible.
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3.2.3.4 Threat of competition and saturation in the industry
The overall attractiveness of the industry is limited, as competition and saturation are a severe threat.
Especially construction is facing overall very low margins. The main facts about each industry are as
follows:

Figure 17: Key facts competition
(own illustration, based on expert interviews)
Mineral construction materials, recycling and disposal industry
As the government is trying to shift the industry into a circular economy, the access to gravel pits is
getting more restrictive. The customers of the industry are, in most cases, construction companies. As
gravel and concrete are not differentiated products but commodities, relevant companies cannot easily
distinguish themselves. However, a reduction of pressure comes from the fact that gravel and concrete
can only be sourced locally due to transportation costs and the limited number of gravel pits. National
distribution of the products is impossible. Much of the value is generated through the extraction of gravel
and sand rather than through the production of concrete; the existence of mobile concrete production
does not play a key role.
The market is already saturated and access to new gravel pits is highly restricted by the government.
These barriers to entry take the form of permits, which are not easily available and involve lengthy
permission processes requiring great amounts of investment (Saurer, 2015, p. 16). As a consequence,
the risk of new entrants is low in Switzerland. However, in many cases, the gravel in other countries is
cheaper, and some foreign companies are becoming active across borders. Some companies try to
protect themselves from cross border purchasing by binding the purchase of gravel to the purchase of
landfilling services, which is limited in Switzerland. Furthermore, any kind of construction waste is difficult
to export due to high bureaucratic burdens.
There are not many materials that can substitute for gravel and concrete in such a way that it could
become a threat. Wood provides an alternative but cannot be practised in large scale, as it does not
provide stability for buildings or durability for roads. The gravel itself in the concrete mixture has no
substitutes apart from secondary materials in certain applications (Saurer, 2015, p. 20). Overall, industry
rivalry do exist but limited as gravel cannot be transported over long distances. Furthermore, a reduction
in competition results from the fact that the overall construction boom is creating high demand for gravel
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and concrete. In general, the competition is heavily influenced by regulations, especially gravel (Saurer,
2015, p. 17).
Recycling also faces saturation. The suppliers’ power is low overall, as access to machinery and equipment is usually given and no constant material supply is required. The risk of new entrants is also low,
as many locations already exist, reducing the attraction for other businesses. Substitutes are also not
available, as many construction waste materials have either to be brought to a landfill or recycled. Overall, the industry rivalry seems is average. The current upswing in the construction industry causes good
utilization. The barriers to entry into the recycling business (recycling only excluding gravel pit) are overall average, as c. CHF 2 mm are required for machinery and vehicles. Furthermore, it is difficult to find
a recycling site.
Cement industry
Cement producers are independent of their everyday material supply by having access to their own
necessary extraction places. However, the permits for these fields are difficult to get and this remains a
challenge in Switzerland, creating high barriers to entry. Furthermore, as the cement production facilities
require vast amounts of investment capital, it is very unlikely that other suppliers or buyers are entering
the market for cement. Buyers in general tend to have an average level of bargaining power. This is due
to the high concentration of the three players in the market. A buyer can only threaten the cement producer with changing between the three (or, sometimes, two) players. However, cement is seen as a
commodity-like product. Therefore, the competition is based on price rather than a differentiation through
quality and innovation (LafargeHolcim, 2016, p. 145). In addition, certain pressure exists from cement
factories abroad as e.g. the German HeidelbergCement is keen to deliver its products to Switzerland.
As overcapacity exists in neighbouring countries, low prices can lead to imports to Switzerland. Substitutes for cement are not available. There might exist possibilities for using less cement, but none to
replace it. As currently high demand for cement and a low capacity surplus exists, rivalry within the
industry is low.
Construction industry
The construction industry is facing significant pressure from its customers, while the threat from the
suppliers is low. The customers of construction companies can be private individuals, the government,
companies, investors, or real estate developers. The tender procedure typical for the industry puts a lot
of pressure on the companies. Public tenders, in particular, focus more on prices now than in the past.
In addition, internet tender offers are increasingly used creating greater transparency and increasing
competition. As these are not limited to regional business but can be Switzerland wide, the pressure is
even higher. As construction companies increase the price pressure, the ability of the supplier to bargain
is low. The low barriers to entry make it easy for anyone to enter the market. The threat of substitutes is
high, as customers tend to shift to renovation rather than new builds. The industry rivalry is also high.
Many companies act on a regional, national, or even international level. In general, the industry tends
to be fragmented. Furthermore, the construction services are all similar, which makes the construction
activities more like a commodity. Although the construction industry is currently at an all-time high, prices
remain under pressure, as competition is strong (Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, 2017, p. 55).
Prices have only changed slightly since 2008 (Schweizer Baumeisterverband, 2017, p. 14). This leads
to a decrease in margins and harms the overall profitability of the companies.
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3.3
The value chain and material flow in the industry
In order to provide a better understanding of how the construction industry works and how the various
parts are inter-linked, a brief explanation of the value chain and the material flow is provided. The material flow is closely related to the value chain. However, it provides different insights. Figure 18 illustrates the value chain and the material flow of aggregates.

Figure 18: Value chain and material flow within the construction industry
(own illustration, based on FSKB, N.A.b)
The value chain and the material flow chart illustrate both how, at first, the materials are extracted from
their primary resource location. Cement comprises further upstream activities in the value chain. However, for simplification purposes, these are not illustrated. Aggregates flow either directly into the construction process or, more commonly, into the production of concrete. In turn, the concrete flows into
the construction process.
Within the value chain and in contrast to the material flow, the last step is completed when the building
is assembled. This is because the building itself is only demolished after 40 to 50 years and so does not
provide an economically relevant planning horizon for companies. The material flow differs from the
value chain, as it illustrates a potential cycle for secondary materials that can be produced from building
and underground construction waste. If the legally required standards are met, these secondary materials can flow back into the process and used for construction purposes.
The next chapter identifies which parts of the value chain each defined RBM is active in. This provides
a clear understanding of how the BMs contribute their part to the flow of non-energetic mineral resources.
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4

REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS MODELS

The previous chapter examined the environment of the three (sub-)industries and determined four significant challenges. In this chapter, the companies and their BMs are analysed. The goal is to determine
and analyse RBMs in depth. First, the methodology is introduced. Second, the results and the RBMs
are described. The third part compares and evaluates the interrelations between the RBMs.
This chapter focuses on the understanding-step of the BMI process, as the BMs are defined and analysed by using the business model canvas. The analysis-part builds on the internal analysis in chapter
2.2.2. However, the define-part is new and the methodology is provided below.

Figure 19: Stages of the BMI process described in chapter 3
(own illustration, based on Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010)

4.1
Approach and survey design
The RBMs defined in this context aim to provide an initial understanding of typical BMs in the industry
upon which the BMI can be built. However, it is difficult to cluster the businesses across the (sub-)
industries before describing the BMs or dealing with innovation, as this has not been done before. Segmentation criteria and methods to cluster the businesses across the (sub-)three industries are provided
in Figure 20.

Figure 20: Possible segmentation criteria/methods for RBM
(own illustration, based on expert interviews)
The list of possible criteria is exhaustive. However, not all criteria qualify for this purpose. The first three
mentioned do not cover the entire material flow chain. These elements play a subordinated role. The
Three-factor-model is a combination of three criteria (size, diversification, and geography). However, it
is too broad and does not fulfil the criteria of an RBM. The Value-chain-approach does not consider that
some companies might be active in various parts of the value chain. Therefore, the value chain cannot
be cut into parts. The Company-asset-approach misses the fact that we do not know yet what the relevant assets are and how they can be utilised. With the frequency analysis, each individual company is
broken down into its business segments and activities. How often these kind of business segments and
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activities combinations occur within BMs is analysed. A similar approach was used by Höök et al. (2015),
who analysed the development of a BM over time by breaking it down into its relevant business segments. By using this method, the entire value chain is covered, and it allows an objective evaluation of
the BMs. Furthermore, many of the other segmentation criteria can be used later to describe the BMs
more in depth.
The frequency analysis determines – through a survey across the members of the FSKB, cemsuisse,
SBV, and arv – in which segments and activities the companies across the three (sub-)industries are
active. The members of these associations are chosen as they are significantly involved in the flow of
mineral materials across Switzerland. Furthermore, Swiss companies tend to organise into associations
to bundle interests. Therefore, it is assumed that most of the companies are covered by these associations. Segments are defined as directly income generating, as seem in how the gravel segment directly
generates income through selling materials. Activities are processes in the background, such as recycling, which supports segments within the company. The understanding is that businesses active in
similar segments have also great similarities in their BMs. However, asking for the relevant segments
and activities would only reveal one big column per segment, demonstrating how many companies are
active in one segment rather than differentiating between different BMs. For this purpose, expert interviews revealed hypotheses which segments and activities are relevant for which type of BM. These
segments and activities will be pre-set in the analysis of the BMs meaning the following: Given company
A is active in segment X, Y, and Z (determined by expert interviews), which other segments are involved
in this BM? Furthermore, how many companies are active in these segments? This gives an overview
about the activities of the companies across the value chain. The following segments and activities are
pre-fixed per BM, according to the interviews with experts 2:
 Core Gravel: gravel and concrete
 Recycler: recycling and earthworks
 Core Construction: building constructions and renovation
 Big Vertical: building and underground construction and concrete production
 Cement: cement
1F

After deciding on RBMs, these are analysed more in depth by using the nine fields of Osterwalder and
Pigneur. Primary research through interviews with representative companies confirms the RBMs and a
better understanding of the logic behind the BMs. This defines an Industry Matrix, which illustrates why
certain companies combine their core with their supporting segments. Additionally, an RBM overarching
SWOT-analysis and BM Matrix is developed to compare and determine differences between the business models (the entire process is summarised in Figure 22).
The survey was conducted online, and the participants were reached via e-mail. The participants are
mostly members of the FSKB, arv, cemsuisse, and SBV. Others were extracted from the databank Orbis
or manually researched. The survey included 982 contacted companies across the three industries.
However, only 55 of them provided the complete set of data necessary for the analysis, which represents
a responded rate of about 5%. The size split per company is illustrated in Figure 21. The median company size was 30 employees. The representative business models include 67% of the companies involved in the study. Some companies dropped out as they did not include the pre-selected segments
and activities determined through the expert interviews.

Figure 21: Distribution of size across the survey participants 3
(own illustration)
2F

2 For an overview of the pre-selected segments for each business model, please see Appendix 2 and
Appendix 3.
3 For the distribution in absolute numbers, please see Appendix 4.
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Figure 22: Methodology used to determine RBM
(own illustration)
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4.2
Identified representative business models
Analysis reveal five forms of RBMs, which represent most of the companies active in the industry:

Figure 23: The five RBMs identified
(own illustration)
Figure 24 illustrates the activities of the companies across the three industries. Most of the BMs are
active in the mineral, construction materials, and disposal and recycling industries, except the CoreConstruction-BM. Cement is exclusively covered by the Cement-BM. Construction is covered by the
Recycler, Core Construction, and Big Vertical.

Figure 24: Activity pattern of BMs across the three (sub-)industries
(own illustration)
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4.2.1 Core Gravel
The first out of five determined BMs is Core Gravel. The name Core Gravel was chosen because gravel
is the core component of the entire BM. Table 7 summarises the key facts. The Core Gravel BM is small
and comprises only 10 to 20 employees. Simultaneously, it heavily relies upon the gravel pit as its major
source of revenue. The BM is typically dominated by blue collar jobs.

Table 7: Key characteristics Core Gravel
(own illustration)
4.2.1.1 Segment distribution and integration into the value chain
According to the results of the conducted survey, the frequency distribution of the segments for the
Core-Gravel-RBM looks as follows:

Figure 25: Segment distribution Core Gravel
(own illustration, based on survey)
Core Gravel is primarily active in the extraction of gravel. Most of the businesses are involved in disposal, but not all. Activities in constructions are not common.

Figure 26: Value-chain-allocation Core Gravel
(own illustration)
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The BM can be active across the following elements of the value chain: landfilling, recycling, aggregates
production (primary and secondary), and concrete production.
The focus of the Core-Gravel-BM is the beginning of the value chain. The gravel pit is used for gravel
extraction and for landfilling. The landfill can be used for either excavation waste or construction waste.
Additionally, concrete is part of the BM. However, concrete production is a less lucrative business. Recycling itself is neither a service nor a product, but a supporting activity.
4.2.1.2 The Business Model
The Core-Gravel-BM is Business-to-Business. The product/services portfolio includes the following:
 Gravel and sand (primary and secondary)
 Concrete
 Disposal and landfill services
 Logistics

Figure 27: Core-Gravel-RBM in a nutshell
(own illustration)
The customers are primarily construction companies in the surrounding area, as the transportation distance is limited. The biggest share of the materials is not directly sold in the form of gravel, but distributed
as concrete. However, some construction companies produce their own concrete directly on the construction site. Construction companies have a tight schedule and therefore require fast, on-time delivery.
This must happen within a couple of hours. It is comparable to a just-in-time business linked to ad-hoc
delivery. The company is willing to borrow transport capacity from competitors to fulfil the customers
wishes. This is part of the company’s value proposition.
The products are distributed mostly directly and only rarely are distributors linked in between. The client
can either get a delivery to the construction site or the materials can be picked up. The same applies for
landfilling materials. However, these are primarily delivered by the client from the construction site to
the landfill. The point of contact for bigger projects are typically the tendering processes. Spontaneous
product delivery requests are usually made by call. The distribution does not require any special resources apart from vehicles to distribute the materials.
Marketing is not of vital importance. The gravel business is driven by price rather than product differentiation. Usually, companies have a low activity in customer acquisition, as the clients refer to them. Many
gravel and concrete producers have been in the business for at least a decade. However, the industry
is marketing for itself by representing their interests through associations in Switzerland. This includes
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the umbrella organisations FSKB and arv, as well as regional associations that actively influence politics
in Bern and on a regional level. In addition, the Swiss associations provide certificates of excellence.
Essential for Core Gravel is access to gravel pits as the core asset. For extraction and concrete production, the right machines, such as a concrete facility, dump-truck, excavator, and crusher are needed.
Key activities involve the constant search for new gravel extraction sites, recycling, and logistics. The
production of concrete requires access to one of the three big cement players in the Swiss market. In
addition, additives producers such as BASF or Sika are necessary to achieve the right concrete characteristics. All other required assets are usually investments and not required on a regular basis, as with
machines.
The revenue streams of the BM rely on material turnover, such as tonnes of gravel, sand, and concrete
sold, and tonnes of disposal material accepted. Within the gravel and concrete segment, pricing mechanisms are a mix between fixed and dynamic pricing. However, customer receive discounts for large
orders (volume depending). Furthermore, loyalty plays a role and prices can be negotiated. Price lists
on the internet are usually not representative.
Gravel production is capital intensive. Approval permits for new gravel pits can take decades and cost
several CHF millions. The reason for this is the costly approval processes. The biggest cost component
for gravel is the actual price for the resource itself, which makes up to 50% of the cost. The highest costs
for concrete production come from cement (50%).
4.2.2 Recycler
The second RBM identified is the Recycler. This name was chosen as the recycling as a process creates
a link between demolition and concrete and underground construction activities. The key characteristics
are summarised in Table 8. The business itself is small and locally orientated. The core activity is the
demolishing of constructions. The BM is typically dominated by blue collar jobs.

Table 8: Key characteristics Recycler
(own illustration)

4.2.2.1 Segment distribution and integration into the value chain
According to the results of the survey, the segment distribution for the Recycler-RBM looks as follows:

Figure 28: Segment distribution Recycler
(own illustration, based on survey)
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The majority of the companies are active in the demolition and disposal segment. This is complemented
by activities in the underground construction (here shown as construction) and gravel segment (secondary materials).
The BM can be active across the following elements of the value chain: demolition, recycling, aggregates
production (gravel and sand), concrete production, and underground constructions.

Figure 29: Value-chain-allocation Recycler
(own illustration)
As the Core-Gravel-BM, the Recycler is active in the beginning of the value chain, but more on the side
of secondary materials. The primary activity of the Recycler is the demolishing of constructions. With
some exceptions, it is more common for a Recycler not to have a gravel pit or landfill in the portfolio.
4.2.2.2 The Business Model
The Recycler-BM is a mix of Business-to-Business and Business-to-Customer. The product/services
portfolio of the Recycler-RBM includes the following:
 Core: Demolition service of constructions (buildings, streets, etc.)
 Supporting:
 Underground construction: sewerage construction, earthworks
 (Waste) Container Service
 Concrete production form secondary materials
The customer segment of the Recycler involves builder/architects, construction companies, gardeners,
and private individuals. Concrete products are mostly demanded by construction companies. Demolition
services are ordered either by construction companies, or by architects in the name of the builder. The
customers for containers in which waste can be disposed differs widely between gardeners, private
individuals, and construction companies.
The company helps the customer to get the job done, meaning that the company provides services that
cannot be done by the customer themselves. In addition, value is generated in the following manner:
 Flawless and fast execution of the service
 Flexibility
 Disposal of materials
Recycler distribute their services and products mostly directly. Two sales methods can be distinguished;
The company sends out requests to be considered in a tender, or the customer requests services via
the website or telephone.
For the entire BM, no critical resources are required that cannot be bought on the market. The major
required resources are machinery, vehicles, labour, and concrete facilities. The right equipment is especially critical in the demolishing service. Most critical activities are the bid submitting process, resource
management, and the recycling. The bid must be precise and with a competitive price. Simultaneously,
efficient resource and project management must allocate the correct amount of labour, machinery, and
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vehicles to each project to fulfil the promise of a flawless and on-time execution. The recycling process
supports the entire business model. It reduces the amount of material that ends in costly landfills and
provides material for the recycling concrete. The machine and vehicles portfolio usually involve crushers, trucks, dump trucks, excavators, and a washing machine for gravel and sand. Logistical processes
are supporting the BM overall.
The revenue of the Recycler is heavily depending on the amount of materials turned over. The demolition service charges for complexity, amount of materials, and the kind of material (asbestos e.g. is expensive to dispose of). The recycled materials become so-called RC-aggregates. These are sold either
as raw materials or in the form of concrete. Clients are charged per tonne. Further revenue is generated
through underground construction services, where clients are charged according to the offer made.
The costs of the Recycler are equally distributed between the following segments:
 1/3 machines and labour
 1/3 disposal of materials in landfills
 1/3 logistics
The client relationships and marketing in general are not of significant importance. A good client relationship develops and is maintained through the flawless execution of the activities. Any mistake can
lead to a harm of the client relationship. Any initiatives regarding active management of the client relationship are usually not undertaken and no costs occur.
Key partners in this context are Swiss associations, as they are responsible for granting certificates of
excellence. This provides the right to conduct business. With some projects, resources are exchanged
between competitors to complete projects. Key suppliers are cement companies and additives producers, such as BASF or Sika.
The competitive situation for this business model is similar to the mineral construction materials and
recycling and disposal industries, which have been analysed previously.

Figure 30: Recycler-RBM in a nutshell
(own illustration)
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4.2.3 Core Construction
The name of the RBM was chosen because the BM is primarily (and sometimes exclusively) active in
construction, with a focus on building constructions.

Table 9: Key characteristics Core Construction
(own illustration)
Table 9 summarises the key facts. Several types of construction companies exist. These can be further
distinguished between total contractors and general contractors. The former performs the planning and
the construction process, whereas latter performs only the construction process. However, this study
focuses only on core construction (Bauhauptgewerbe) and neglects the additional value generated
through activities as total or general contractors.
The Core-Construction-BM is a small business with 20 to 30 employees. As a result, it is more involved
in small and medium sized projects.
4.2.3.1 Segment distribution and integration into the value chain
According to the results of the conducted survey the segment distribution for the Core-ConstructionRBM looks as follows:

Figure 31: Segment distribution Core Construction
(own illustration, based on survey)
The survey revealed that the core segment is construction, with a focus on building construction. Within
the value chain, the Core-Construction-BM focuses solely on building construction. Activities within
building construction include renovation and restructuring. Mineral primary or secondary materials are
sourced externally. Due to the small size of the business, vertical integration does not make economic
sense.
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Figure 32: Value-chain-allocation Core Construction
(own illustration)

4.2.3.2 The Business Model
The services portfolio of the Core-Construction-RBM include the following:
 Core:
 Building construction (new buildings)
 Conversion and renovation works
 Supporting: Minor services regarding underground construction

Figure 33: Core-Construction-RBM in a nutshell
(own illustration)
Customers are private building owners, investors, the public administration, real estate managers, or
cooperatives. However, in most cases, an architect is interlinked as the one who makes the tender.
Projects are mostly local and rarely national. A construction company mainly gets its projects through
participation in online or public tenders. Information brochures are distributed regularly in the region so
that the construction companies are aware of current projects. At times, the construction company directly approaches third parties to be considered in tenders.
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In general, the construction company provides the customer a service he cannot do by himself or herself.
Therefore, getting things done is an important value generation for the business model. Additionally, it
is important for the customer that the following three aspects are accomplished:
 Excellent quality
 On-time completion of the construction project
 Staying on budget
Additionally, it is important for investors to achieve the required return.
The resources required by a construction company are labour, machinery, and transportation vehicles.
As construction is in general a labour intense process, the availability of workers is critical. Therefore,
skilled labour is the most essential resource. This includes engineers and project managers directly at
the place of construction. As previously mentioned, the project must be finished on time, within budget,
and with excellent quality. All this requires constant project management activities. The construction
workers, machinery, and the building materials must be allocated correctly.
Again, marketing plays only a subordinated role. It is only relevant to stay in the mind of the client, which
helps to gain an advantage in the tendering process. Within the marketing process, reference projects
play a role to demonstrate reliability and quality. Customer relationships are less important. Before the
start and during the construction process, a constant exchange and alignment between both parties is
required to reduce complications throughout. Consequently, the execution is also the best tool for relationship management. High quality, meeting the budget, and on-time delivery of the service are all essential for customer retentions. Other regional networking events are used for constant exchange with
clients.
The key partners vary with the form of the project. In general, key partners are other solution providers
involved in the same construction project. The coordination between those parties is of utmost importance to guarantee a smooth construction process. The core suppliers are concrete, steel, gravel,
and other construction material providers. Machines and vehicles must also be purchased.
The revenue of the construction company is generated through the sale of construction services. Payment is usually done in steps according to the percentage of completion method. The price and the
scope of the project are usually determined at the beginning of the project and fixed through a service
contract.
As the labour force is one of the most important key resources, it also represents the biggest proportion
of the cost internally. Furthermore, the material costs are play a significant role. Machinery and other
elements also must be maintained. A detailed split of the cost of a typical construction company is shown
in Figure 34.

Figure 34: Cost structure Core-Construction-BM
(own illustration)
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4.2.4 Big Vertical
The forth RBM identified is called Big Vertical. The term vertical refers to the fact that the BM integrates
many parts of the value chain. Their primary purpose is to provide a single service that offers several
services at once. The Big-Vertical-BM is similar to a combination of Core Gravel and Core Construction.
However, most relevant is the fact that the BM is diversified across several elements of the value chain.
Some companies include more elements, while some include fewer.

Table 10: Key characteristics Big Vertical
(own illustration)
This BM involves a mix of blue-collar jobs, who are mostly responsible for the actual construction, and
white-collar jobs, such as those in engineering and the management setting the strategy of the company.
Additionally, in this case, no differentiation is made between a total or general contractor and a normal
construction company. The core construction activity (Bauhauptgewerbe) is the main focus.
4.2.4.1 Segment distribution and integration into the value chain
According to the results of the conducted survey, the segment distribution for the Big-Vertical-RBM looks
as follows:

Figure 35: Segment distribution Big Vertical
(own illustration, based on survey)
The BM covers most of the segments which involve mineral materials. Some of the segments occur
more or less frequently. However, the BM tends to be diversified.
The Big-Vertical-BM can incorporate the following elements of the value chain: construction, gravel extraction, concrete production, and recycling. Big Vertical is active across most of the segments apart
from cement. The BM provides a so-called 'one stop shop' and offers a variety of services from a single
point. The core activity can be either construction or gravel extraction. This is largely due to historical
development of the company.
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Figure 36: Value-chain-allocation Big Vertical
(own illustration)

4.2.4.2 The Business Model
The product and service portfolio of the Big-Vertical-RBM includes the following:
 Core:
 Building construction
 Underground construction
 Supporting:
 Gravel and sand
 Concrete
 Demolishing
 Disposal

Figure 37: Big-Vertical-RBM in a nutshell
(own illustration)
The BM is a combination of the Core-Gravel- and the Core-Construction-BMs. Therefore, this chapter
provides an analysis of the differences between the Core-Gravel-, Core-Construction-, and the BigVertical-BM, rather than a repetition.
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The Big-Vertical-BM can, in general, accomplish much bigger projects than the Core-Construction-BM.
This is due to the availability of a greater workforce, more machines, and more cash. Therefore, the
business is the spokesperson for investors who are interested in big projects. Many of the gravel materials e.g. are used internally as supply for construction projects. However, the business also participates
in smaller construction projects. As small construction companies tend to only be involved in building
constructions, the Big-Vertical-BM is very active in the underground construction segment, with large
scale projects like tunnels. Further value is added for the client as the BM serves as a single service
where the customer can get many services at once. The advantage for the company is that profits can
be kept internal. The Big-Vertical-BM comprises many white-collar jobs, which are responsible for the
management of the company, due to its size. From a geographical perspective, the BM is nationally
active and, at times, internationally active (e.g. Implenia).
However, not every Big Vertical has its own gravel pit. More common is the availability of a mobile or
stationary concrete plant, which increases flexibility.
The entire BM targets large projects and is therefore not always in competition with Core Construction.
Furthermore, it has the advantage of offering many more services (‘one stop shop’) compared to the
other BMs. However, competition within the industry remains high.
4.2.5 Cement
As the name implies, the focus of the Cement-BM is cement. Cement companies are typically active
across the entire nation and internationally. However, only the national businesses are considered in
this study.

Table 11: Key characteristics Cement
(own illustration)

4.2.5.1 Segment distribution and integration into the value chain
According to the results of the conducted survey, the segment distribution for the Cement-RBM looks
as follows:

Figure 38: Segment distribution Cement
(own illustration, based on survey)
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Figure 39: Value-chain-allocation Cement
(own illustration)
The only parts the Cement-BM does not cover is the construction and demolition part; the latter can be
also defined as part of the underground construction. The remainder of the value chain is integrated.
The Cement-BM plays a key role, with particular regards to the production of aggregates (primary/secondary). The cement company’s core segments are cement, gravel, and concrete production. Recycling
is generally a supporting activity. The big three cement companies own up to 50% of the gravel pits and
concrete factories in Switzerland.
4.2.5.2 The Business Model
The Cement business model offers several products and services:
 Core:
 Cements and other hydraulic binders
 Technical support, order and delivery logistics, documentation and demonstrations, and
training
 Aggregates such as gravel and sand (primary and secondary)
 Supporting:
 Disposal and landfilling
 Additional advisory services
The Cement-BM comprises many different customers. The general customer base of the cement producer includes construction and public works organizations, concrete and asphalt manufacturers, and
craftsmen (the general public). The latter are served via retailers (LafargeHolcim, 2016, 134). The recycling business also includes the public sector and the industry as clients, as they have a need for disposal services. The products and services are largely sold directly. As Switzerland is an industrialised
country, most products are delivered in bulk rather than bags (which is common in emerging markets
like e.g. India). Cement bags are typically distributed via Do-it-yourself- stores in Switzerland or via ecommerce platforms.
The value proposition is highly dependent on the client. When it comes to large infrastructure projects,
large cement producers can deliver everything through one service and in large quantities. Furthermore,
the high degree of experience in the field of cement and its application enables cement producers to
advise clients during large infrastructure projects where special expertise is required. This is achieved
through the availability of research facilities that are able to develop customised products and new innovations. Further value for the client is generated through the high quality, consistency, and on-time
delivery of the services and products.
The Cement-BM primarily requires a cement facility and access to resources for cement production and
gravel extraction. The most critical processes for these segments are permitting for extraction rights of
the resources and constant assurance of a hassle-free cement production. The recycling business is
more independent, as it typically requires just a recycling site close to the clients. Key activities in the
recycling business include permitting and lobbying. The latter is necessary to change the regulations in
favour of the recycling company.
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Client relationships and marketing do not play a similar key role, which is also the case in most of the
other BMs. This is largely due to the nature of the product, which has a low degree of differentiation and
commodity-like characteristics. The customer relationship is maintained through an unproblematic delivery of the products and services. For the industry, key partners are not of major relevance. However,
this might become more important in the near future to develop e.g. digital solutions for customers. Key
suppliers are additives producers, such as Sika and BASF.
The revenue of the entire business is depending clearly on the turnover of material. The cement production is an energy intensive production process. Therefore, energy costs comprise a sizeable share
of the costs Figure 40).

Figure 40: Cost structure Cement-BM
(own illustration, based on HeidelbergCement, 2018)
The immense activity in the gravel and concrete segments provides the ability for Cement to force many
of the other businesses involved in gravel and concrete to buy cement from Swiss companies rather
than abroad. This avoids hard price fights.

Figure 41: Cement-RBM in a nutshell
(own illustration)
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Figure 42: Segment distribution RBM in comparison
(own illustration)

4.3
Comparison and interrelation of the representative business models
The previous chapter analysed every BM on a standalone basis. As the five RBM are identified, it is
important to analyse their similarities and differences. The interrelations between the core and supporting activities are provided within an Industry Matrix. Thereafter, a comparison of the BM itself is made
using various tools. This includes a comparison of the dimensions of the business model canvas. Furthermore, the Unique Selling Propositions and Achilles Heels of every BM are analysed, as well as their
material and revenue stream foci.
4.3.1 The relationship between core and supporting activities
This chapter provides an assessment of why companies are active across various segments and activities. Figure 43 illustrates these relationships in detail.
For each BM, the following activities can be defined as core segments:
 Core Gravel: gravel, concrete, and disposal
 Recycler: demolition
 Core Construction: construction
 Big Vertical: construction and/or gravel
 Cement: cement and gravel
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Figure 43: Industry Matrix with core and supporting segments
(own illustration)
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Figure 43 is to be read from left to right. Depending on the core segments, the logic is provided for why
other segments might be integrated.
The illustration shows clearly that companies can use other segments effectively to complement their
BM. This goes beyond keeping profits in the firm or being able to offer the client a more diverse product
and services portfolio.
Gravel activities are complementary with activities in disposal, as the landfill can be used simultaneously
for landfilling (type A and B) as long as a permit exists. In this context, concrete production serves as a
distribution channel, as in-house gravel can be used for the production and clients prefer to source
concrete directly, rather than gravel. In the background, recycling is common because it conserves limited landfill resources. In addition, secondary materials can be used to produce RC-materials.
Construction companies can also be active across the entire spectrum. The activity in the gravel segment provides a lucrative business opportunity and secures access to primary resources. Concrete production with stationary or mobile concrete facilities provides flexibility in the construction process. In
turn, the gravel activity uses the same logic, as previously mentioned. The gravel pit can be used simultaneously as landfill.
The demolition segment is closely connected to concrete production and underground construction. The
excess material from the demolition process is recycled to RC-aggregates that can be used in RCconcrete. The underground construction segment uses the RC-concrete for several applications. This
is necessary because the reputation of RC-products is still not positive overall and, therefore, the construction segment provides a type of distribution channel for RC-concrete.
For cement companies, activity in the concrete business represents a measure to generate revenue. By
offering concrete, these companies ensure that their own cement is used. They can also apply their own
knowledge and offer specialised concrete. Furthermore, the business goes hand in hand with the extraction of gravel. Cement companies are also active in the generation of gravel, as they need to secure
it for concrete production. The entire purpose of the procedure is to aim at higher margins.
The Industry Matrix explains why certain segments are combined with others. However, there are also
specific reasons that companies are not active in other segments. The following reasons might be applied to every business:
 Financial constraints
 Lack of the relevant business knowledge and capabilities
 Risk aversion
 No availability of M&A opportunities
 Lack of attractiveness due to the intensive competition and saturation of the market
Previous analysis showed that some companies manage to be active across the entire value chain.
However, the list above explains why not every company is active in another business of the construction
industry.
4.3.2 Comparison of business models
Five RBMs were determined with a focus on non-energetic mineral construction materials in Switzerland. Similarities are common because all the determined BMs are allocated along the value chain of
mineral construction materials. Core Gravel, Recycler, and Core Construction are easy to understand.
A simple reason for this is the size of the companies, which is usually between one and 50 employees.
The Cement- and Big-Vertical-BMs are more complex, as many different segments are involved; these
should be analysed further on an individual basis. 4 This part provides four ways of comparing the BMs.
The first two approaches are comparing BMs by using the business model canvas and value chain
coverage of each model. The third approach uses the three-factor-model and compares the dimensions
size, vertical integration, and geographical activity. The final approach emphasises the differences in
material usage, and product versus services orientation.
3F

4 The analysis conducted in this chapter does only refer to the most important aspects and not to every
detail.
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4.3.2.1 Business model canvas comparison
Core Gravel, Recycler, and Cement have Core Construction or Big Vertical as primary customers, while
Core Construction and Big Vertical have building owners as clients. While the machinery and vehicles
are important in each BM, for productivity purposes the critical resources are different. Gravel pits are
most critical for Core Gravel, but also for Big Vertical and Cement, although to a lesser extent. The latter
requires a cement factory. Core Construction and Big Vertical require labour. For Core Gravel, Big Vertical, and Cement, a key requirement is access to additional resources, as approval processes take a
long time. Additionally, Cement requires excellent supply chain management, as the clinker production
should never stop. Additionally, Core Construction and Big Vertical require significant expertise in project management.
For the end customer, it is most critical that the project is completed on time, on budget, and to the
highest quality. This is relevant for every BM, but especially for Core Construction and Big Vertical. Key
for these two BMs is to get the job done, meaning that their service offering is something the customer
cannot do by his- or herself. Additional value is generated by Core Gravel, Recycler, and by Big Vertical
through delivering gravel and concrete in a flexible and timely way. While the cost structures between
the BMs are different, most of the revenue streams are linked to the turnover of material. This is especially the case for Core Gravel, Recycler, and Cement, whereas Core Construction and Big Vertical
generate revenue via the sale of services. In none of the BMs client relationships or marketing play a
critical role. In each BM the price is driving the market rather than the brand awareness.

Table 12: Key characteristics of the RBMs in comparison
(own illustration, based on interviews)
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4.3.2.2 Value chain coverage comparison
Each of the BMs covers distinct parts of the value chain, leading to a different flow of materials within
each of the companies. The Recycler is the only BM involved in dealing with already used secondary
materials; all the other BMs also involve primary products. The greatest coverage of the value chain is
in Big Vertical and Cement. As previously mentioned, Big Vertical includes most of everything but Cement. The Cement-BM does not cover construction, but does cover most of the remainder.

Figure 44: Value chain coverage of the RBMs in comparison
(own illustration)

4.3.2.3 Three-factor-model
The RBMs vary across the three factors of size, vertical integration, and geography. This relationship is
illustrated in Figure 45. Size reflects the number of employees, vertical integration the number of integrated value chain elements, and geography differentiates the radius of activity (km of business activity).
These dimensions also appear to be closely correlated with one another. The greater the vertical integration of the company, the greater the size and width of the geographical active area.
The Core-Gravel-BM is, in general, a locally active company focused on a small part of the value chain
and small in size. The Recycler has similar characteristics apart from the fact that, geographically speaking, it is more dispersed, as machinery can be transported further on a project basis than gravel. The
more elements are integrated in the value chain, the bigger the business. Big Vertical can be active
across the entire nation or internationally, as the workforce can be easily transported from one place to
the other. Although limited in regional activity, the large Cement business is active around the world.
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Figure 45: RBMs in comparison using a three-factor-model
(own illustration)

4.3.2.4

Revenue stream and material focus

Figure 46: Revenue streams and material focus of the RBMs in comparison
(own illustration)
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The RBMs can also be distinguished between usage of materials (primary or secondary) and whether
the revenue stream depends more on materials or more services. Figure 46 shows that nearly all BMs
depend of primary materials. The Recycler is an exception, as the BM is demolishing materials and
therefore only has access to secondary materials. Primary materials are mostly used in constructions.
Consequently, all four BMs (Core Gravel, Cement, Big Vertical, and Core Constructions) are orientated
towards the use of primary materials. The reason might be that the existing secondary materials might
not cover (at least till today) the requirements for construction materials.
Services are the main revenue stream for the Recycler and Core Construction. Big Vertical is also very
focused on constructions and therefore on services. However, the gravel activities shift this BM more
towards materials.
4.3.3 Impact of industry trends on representative business models
The previous industry analysis revealed several trends and challenges of the construction industry. The
following analysis combines the trends and challenges (as opportunities and threats) with the BM specific strength and weaknesses. For each BM, the Unique-Selling-Proposition (USP) and the Achilles
Heel will be defined. The USP is defined as something that makes the BM successful in the long run.
The Achilles Heel is the opposite and indicates what makes the BM sensitive and risky. Table 13 provides an overview about the individual strength and weaknesses of the business models and the opportunities and threats of the market.
The USP of Core Gravel is the access to gravel as a long-term resource to create value in combination
with the already existing recycling infrastructure. Gravel tends to be required in every construction project, which is likely to continue in the long-term. The Achilles Heel of the BM is a heavy dependence on
the construction industry and a lack of diversification. As the industry was steadily growing in the past,
a stagnation or even a decline is a severe threat to the business, possibly resulting in consolidation.
Similar points apply to the Recycler. The USP is the ability to demolish and recycle material in a market
where regulators favour recycling activities. The Achilles Heel is again the great dependence of the
business on the construction industry, combined with a lack of diversification.
Core Construction has the advantage of having a local reputation and flexibility. This is mostly due to
the limited size of the company. Flexibility increases the ability to adapt to the digitalisation trend and
new technologies, such as BIM, faster. However, the lack of financial resources and diversification (geographically and in segments) represents a significant risk for the BM.
Big Vertical has the advantage of being diversified across many segments and geographical areas.
Furthermore, it has advanced competencies, including e.g. special engineering (Spezialtiefbau), and
can offer many services from one point ('one stop shop'). The Achilles Heel is the lack of innovation and
digitalisation that may disrupt the BM in the near future. In addition, big companies tend to be late in
adapting new technologies and trends.
Cement’s USP is the current access to critical resources for the cement industry, which are mostly
difficult to get, in combination with a distribution network across Switzerland via its concrete facilities.
The current strong demand for cement is creating a strong position. The Achilles Heel overall is the
sustainable unfriendliness of cement. This can cause a restrictive access to new primary resources and
a slowing clinker production.
In general, all RBMs are facing a great threat through the development of the construction industry. Most
are heavily dependent on general construction activity in Switzerland. Other ways to stay in business is
to control costs and maintain or grow the market share.
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Table 13: SWOT-Matrix for the RBMs in comparison
(own illustration)
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5

BUSINESS MODEL INNOVATION

Innovation is the key to long-term success. In this chapter, potential recommendations for BMIs will be
elaborated. How innovation can be enabled is just briefly discussed, since this is not the focus of this
study. Recommendations for BMIs are also made. This involves recommendations for each of the identified RBMs. Furthermore, specific recommendations are outlined. Figure 47 shows the elements that
are covered in this chapter. Inspiration for ideas came from expert interviews and own contribution.

Figure 47: Structure of chapter 5
(own illustration)
According to the BMI process proposed by Osterwalder and Pigneur, this part covers the design phase
for how innovative ideas for business model innovation will be developed:

Figure 48: Stages of the BMI process described in chapter 5
(own illustration, based on Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010)
However, the design phase usually requires comprehensive development of an entire BM. Because of
the limited scope of this study, the design phase provides only BMI directions. Companies must translate
these ideas into complete BMs that are ready for the practical application.
5.1
How to enable innovation overall
Witthoeft and Kosta (2017, p. 9) suggest various points that should be considered for successful innovation of a BM. In general, a culture of innovation should be established within an organisation. The
construction industry tends to be conservative and needs a change in its mindset (Renz & Zafra Solas,
2016). According to expert interviews this is especially the case in Switzerland. One element of proof is
the lack of transparency in the industry. The driving forces behind organisations should not be afraid of
trying out new ideas. Things should be tried on a small-scale as pilot projects to check the feasibility of
the innovation. When a company itself cannot execute an innovative idea, alliances should be built with
partners. Throughout the entire process, a close collaboration with the government is necessary to
shape the regulatory environment. Furthermore, it is important to analyse the pain-points of the customer
to understand their underlying needs more in depth. By contrast, construction companies should establish product platforms rather than working on a project basis, which will increase efficiency.
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5.2
Recommendations
This chapter is divided into two parts. The first part makes suggestions for BMIs for each of the RBMs.
The second part makes some very specific recommendations that could be pursued by the companies.
The ideas are structured in such a manner that synergies can be used.
5.2.1 Business model innovation for representative business models
This chapter provides potential innovation mechanisms for each RBM identified before. As the BM of
the Core Construction and Big Vertical show great similarities, BMI ideas are put together.
5.2.1.1 Core Gravel
Core Gravel is facing the great challenge that the extraction of gravel and disposal will be restricted in
the long-term. However, as many of them are also active in the recycling business, this provides an
opportunity, as the construction waste is likely to increase in the long-term.
Regarding BMI, the following recommendations can be made:
 BMs should shift more activities and the innovation focus towards recycling, as recycling will
become more relevant in the near future
 Recycling of non-mineral resources, such as plastics (that are not recycled yet) and excavation
waste, should be considered as well
 Mechanical engineering activities to provide high quality recycling materials and machines
should be considered
 Tools development of BIM integration should be undertaken
As the trend analysis shows that increasing amounts of construction waste will be produced, there will
be a growing demand for more recycling activities. This potential can be captured by the Core-GravelBM, as technologies and processes are in place or can be further developed.
Overall BMI in the Core-Gravel-BM will involve drastic changes. One reason is that competences in
other fields are missing and therefore must be acquired from scratch. An expansion of recycling activities
may require a separate recycling site and investments into new machinery. The latter is a great obstacle
for small companies. Hence, BMI could be considered as a great challenge for this BM.
5.2.1.2 Recycler
As the Recycler is already specialised in processing materials, the BM can capture the ongoing trend
towards more recycling and urban mining. The BMI directions are similar to the Core-Gravel-BM. Additionally, the following options are available for BMIs:
 Recycling of non-mineral resources, such as plastics (that are not get recycled yet) and excavation waste
 Mechanical engineering activities to provide high quality recycling materials and machines
 Application of apps and drones to make precise estimates of the amounts of material that will
be demolished and tools development of BIM integration
 Advisory for ideal deconstruction concepts
 Platforms for a more efficient material flow
 Decoupling of the product value from the resource price
The machinery can be developed in collaboration with existing tool manufacturers. However, this step
might be reserved for capital abundant companies such as Eberhard Group, which is already active in
this segment. In addition, the Recycler should speed up its digitalisation. This could increase efficiency
with regards to resource allocation (such as workers and vehicles). The application of apps and drones
in connection with the recycling process is especially useful in the offering process. Additionally, the
integration of services into the BIM could provide a competitive advantage (e.g. when a smaller building
is deconstructed, an app can calculate the amount of material that accumulates). This is faster and more
precise, and it allows for an ideal allocation of resources to this project. Furthermore, Recycler can fulfil
an advisory role for architects to develop ideal deconstruction concepts that are already part of the
planning process of the building.
In Zurich, constructions and deconstructions are ongoing. However, as construction companies are not
interconnected, materials go back and forth, although supply and demand might be directly related. A
platform could increase the coordination and provide cost savings for each company as materials are
not centrally redistributed but decentralised. This could include recycling of most of the materials directly
at the construction/demolition site so that materials can be reused straight away.
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Potentially of interest for both – Recycler and Core Gravel – is a decoupling of the product value from
the resource price. Secondary materials e.g. could be sold not just as resources but also as a branded
product that is environmentally friendly and has a special design. 5
4F

5.2.1.3 Core Construction and Big Vertical
Core Construction and Big Vertical show the greatest potential regarding BMIs. The following options
should be taken into consideration:
 Project management rather than construction
 BIM application development and 3D-Printing
 Construction of prefabricated and standardised elements
 Involvement into energy contracting in collaboration with technology suppliers (such as Osram,
Philipps, and Siemens)
 Services along the lifecycle of a building (such as facility management)
As previously mentioned, Big Vertical has great competencies in project management and a great workforce of white-collar jobs. A potential initiative for BMI is to reduce construction activity and to focus more
on project management. Other companies will perform the construction activities in this context. This
changes the value proposition of the company as well as the key partners, which would become more
important. The advantage of this form of BM is the focus on the margin-attractive initiatives. Less is more
is the driving force behind this idea. The disadvantage is that the quality might be difficult to guarantee
and subcontractors have to be checked on a regular basis to ensure that standards and requirements
are met.
Software development may also be highly attractive for these types of companies. Providing software
solutions (such as planning software) can generate dependence from the other firms on Big Verticals.
This is a change to the key activities, key resources, and the customer segment. An additional customer
segment could be construction companies on a global basis. However, companies with an IT-background mostly provide BIM-software-development. Additionally, Schober et al. (2017, p. 13) suggest
that new BMs could involve integrating BIM planning services by integrating supplier products into the
systems, logistics, material flow, and into prefabricated products. In this context, artificial intelligence
and drones could be used to control construction projects (Winick, 2018). 3D-Printing in combination
with BIM could provide a cheaper and faster production process. However, for 3D-Printing construction
companies would need to develop new technologies or partner up with new companies. The technology
provides great potential.
Another option to innovate the BM is to enter the business of prefabricated elements for construction.
The idea is that certain standard elements in a building will be more efficiently constructed outside the
actual construction site. This enables a faster construction process. One of the leading companies in
this segment is the German-based company Goldbeck. They provide systems that enable a fast and
energy efficient construction process of industrial and office buildings. This business could be extended
to private single homes. The idea is to reduce the time needed to construct a building to a couple of
days rather than months. This reduces traffic and noise impacts for neighbours. The current problem
with prefabricated elements is they are currently more expensive and do not have the flexibility to be
produce quickly.
Additionally, other services could be provided along the lifecycle of buildings. These may include services such as energy contracting and facility management. The latter could be attractive due to the
current outsourcing trend.
5.2.1.4 Cement
Cement will remain an important ingredient for construction over the coming decades. However, alternative construction methods will likely reduce the amount of concrete required. This includes the option
to use carbon strength concrete.
The following BMI methods are possible options:
 New application options for concrete in combination with new partners (Di Fiore, 2013)
 Digital solutions for cement and concrete applications through BIM integration
 Prefabricated elements as new distribution channels for concrete
 Usage of CO2 through partnering

5

One example of this concept is the Amsterdam-based company StoneCycling.
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Most cement companies are already active in the recycling segment. This activity could be leveraged
further. This could include the development of cement types that better fit the characteristics of recycling
aggregates. In addition, cement companies should adapt the latest technologies to be able to participate
and integrate products in the BIM application.
Prefabricated elements that can be produced by cement producers could also be integrated into the
BIM. Cement and concrete production could be better utilised, as elements could be produced during
lower utilisation.
5.2.2 Elaborated business model ideas
The solutions developed here tackle three core issues the industry will face in the near future:
 Transparency
 Process optimisation
 Standardisation

Figure 49: Examples of apps and platforms
(own illustration)
Interviews revealed that the industry seems to lack transparency. This starts in the beginning, when the
customer wants to select a construction company. Although these processes are often done by architects or by general contractors, customers still want to see if the architect is making the right choice.
Currently, private customers are heavily dependent on the suggestions of the architect. In general, there
is no software or website providing an overview about where companies are located, what they offer, or
how their service is rated. It would be beneficial to provide a tool that functions in essentially the same
way as TripAdvisor, creating more transparency from a customer perspective.
The spontaneous ordering process of primary and secondary materials (such as gravel) is still done via
phone rather than via digital methods. Prices are not transparent and therefore are difficult to compare.
This process could be automated by developing an application that allows real-time comparison of prices
and availability. The app would allow either to purchase directly or to initiate a tender process where
every supplier may offer a certain price. Furthermore, the purchaser could send a required response
time. The same app could be offered in large scale as a web-based version. The tendering process e.g.
for all necessary activities that need to be performed by a subcontractor could be initiated via this website. Such a platform is an excellent tool for process optimisation.
Nearly every house in Switzerland is individually designed. A minority of buildings are standardised.
Throughout the world, billions of houses have been established, but planning from scratch makes the
process complicated and expensive. A digital database for the entire portfolio of already built houses
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and their construction plans could make the process easier and cheaper. This especially applies to
families who would like to realise their dream of owning their own home. A database full of houses could
serve as a major source of inspiration and allow construction plans to serve as a template. Additionally,
architects can provide their construction plans online on a large database. Currently, houses are always
developed from scratch rather than taking existence plans and building on them.
Buildings are becoming increasingly digital. Sensors regulate air conditioning, heating, light, elevators,
and other elements. The Internet-of-Things is becoming more-and-more present in the everyday life.
Therefore, cybersecurity is important for buildings. This will be relevant for both skyscrapers full of complex technology and for small buildings. The latter require cheap and easy use of these applications. It
seems that these needs are currently small. However, with more smart home applications (such as
Amazon’s Alexa) moving into the house, the need is likely to grow.
5.3
The main direction for the future: Services and secondary materials
Many ideas provided in this study have certain things in common: the BMs should move from a material
to a more service-oriented focus, and from primary to the increased use of secondary materials. These
changes ensure that BMs are ready for the future, as the share of secondary materials is projected to
expand. Furthermore, a service BM will help to differentiate the business from competition and can
provide a long-term benefit for the client.

Figure 50: Possible future revenue streams and material focus of the RBMs
(own illustration)
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6

CONCLUSION

The main objective of this study is to identify and understand RBMs in the construction and building
material industry. The core focus is on BMs that are involved in the extraction and processing of nonenergetic mineral construction materials. The idea is to determine to what extent industry trends and
challenges are affecting RBMs and what might be potential directions for BMIs. The study thereby contributes to both theory and practice of BMs in the construction and building material industry.
6.1
Contributions to the theory
BMI has been mostly applied for either one specific NM only or broadly in the context of the larger
construction industry. However, RBMs have not been determined yet for the entire industry. The objective was to determine a pattern by identifying so-called RBMs. This required a novel approach that
contributed significantly to the theory of BMs.
This approach has been developed in this study by applying a frequency analysis. It was used as a first
approach to cluster the BMs in the industry according to their segments, activities, and size (employees).
The primary objective was to determine a certain pattern given pre-fixed segments for each BM. These
pre-fixed segments were evaluated beforehand in expert interviews. In the second step, these patterns
were transformed into BMs and analysed more in-depth.
However, the BM analysis does not provide the necessary logic behind why companies are active in
different segments. The development of an Industry Matrix and other approaches are more detailed for
analysing this kind of business logic.
6.2
Contributions to the practice
In total, four challenges were determined that made it necessary to think about BMIs:
 Possible stagnation of Swiss construction activity after 2020
 Lack of innovation and digitalisation
 Politics and regulations, including a push in the direction of a circular economy
 Intensifying competition and market saturation
These challenges have an impact an all the companies in the industry and made consideration of BMI
necessary. Previously, BMs in the industry were unknown. This study determined RBMs across the
industry, considered the logic behind these BMs, and developed recommendations for BMIs. The previously stated frequency analysis was used therefore. In total, five RBMs were determined across the
Swiss construction industry:

Figure 51: Overview about the five RBMs across the Swiss construction industry
(own illustration)
The analysis has shown that most of the BMs are active in various segments. Many of them are present
in other segments to either secure their access to resources (as with Big Vertical) or as an extended
distribution channel (as with Cement). The latter secures the access to customers in the market and
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reduces competition. Details are illustrated in an Industry Matrix. However, the analysis has also revealed that besides economic also personal factors explain why companies are active across segments.
These are e.g. risk aversion by the individual business owner or a lack of M&A opportunities in the
market for entering other segments.
The BMs differ significantly along three categories: vertical integration, size, and geography. While Big
Vertical and Cement are highly vertically integrated, large in size, and geographically diversified, others
are more local BMs focusing on specific parts of the value chain. These BMs cover the entire value
chain of gravel and are therefore heavily dependent on the development of construction activity overall.
What most of the BMs have in common is that they revolve mainly around primary materials. Only the
Recycler is more involved in handling secondary materials. Differences in the focus of revenue streams
could also be seen. While Core Construction, Recycler, and Big Vertical are focused on the services
business, Core Gravel and Core Construction primarily depend on the turnover of mineral materials.
For companies active in the construction and building material industry, it is important to enable innovation overall by implementing a culture of innovation. For each BM specific options for BMI exist, but
some seem to promise more than others do. While BMs like Core Gravel, Recycler, and Cement have
the option to shift more activities to recycling, others like Construction and Big Vertical should focus
more on the implementation and development of modern technologies (such as BIM and other software
innovation around construction). In general, a shift towards more services and the use of secondary
materials is expected.
6.3
Limitations and further research
This study provides an encompassing overview of the Swiss construction and building material industry.
This is an extreme diverse field of companies. Therefore, not every field could have been considered
equally. This study focused exclusively on BMs involving non-energetic mineral materials (gravel and
sand). Industries that are not taken into consideration include the following:
 Real estate development
 Construction services (such as technicians, sanitary equipment installers, and software developers)
 Producers of steel and other construction materials
 Asphalt production, usage, and recycling
Additionally, no further differentiation was made between total and general contractors across any of
the BMs addressed. The focus was exclusively on the core construction activity.
Regarding the RBMs many assumptions throughout the study were made. One reason therefor is that
the BMs heavily differ throughout the industry and that a generalisation is quite difficult. Every BM is
unique and is pursuing different opportunities into the market (as it seems useful in a given economic
context). The RBMs identified do not claim to be the most successful ones, only the most common ones.
The frequency analysis is one of several methods that can be used but was, in this context, the most
practical option. Many other more detailed aspects could have been taken into consideration, but this
would likely have reduced the response rate of the survey members. The response rate of the survey
was 5%, with 55 participants, an already low count that, if lowered further, would reduce the meaningfulness of the survey. Reasons for the low response rate were that e-mails might have not arrived or
people did not reply. Additionally, just incumbent firms were taken as the basis; niche firms are taken
into consideration separately in the innovation phase for inspiration.
From a geographical perspective, Switzerland as a whole was considered for the analysis. However,
many of the companies were only active on a local level due to the challenges of transporting gravel
and concrete more than 30km. Therefore, a more localised analysis would be appropriate for a competitive analysis and to take other aspects, such as the competition from abroad, into consideration. However, the sample size would likely be too low to make any statement regarding RBMs.
In addition, the RBMs could be analysed more in-depth by analysing on a segment level rather than
company level. While this might not be necessary for small Core Gravel, Recycling, and Core Construction, Cement and Big Vertical would be best served split into segments due to their size. This allows for
a better understanding of the processes involved.
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BMI is only one solution for a company to survive in the long term. Many other solutions exist that
influence top line and costs. This could include e.g. measures to increase customer retention or cost
cutting initiatives.
The BMI process should have been more exhaustive. For now, only high-level ideas were determined
that could have a potential effect on the BMs. These ideas should have been accomplished with a more
in-depth feasibility analysis. In a further step, customers should be questioned regarding their needs
and what they require to perform better and more efficiently. This has not been done as part of this
study.
Further studies might examine the following aspects more in-depth:
 Remaining recycling potential given recycling quotas are already high
 BMs focusing on the production and usage of asphalt for streets
 Analyse BMs on a segment rather than company level
 Focus geographically on local areas rather than the entirety of Switzerland
 Detailed environmental analysis (Porter’s Five Forces, PESTEL) for each of the RBMs
Despite all limitations, this study provides an overall extensive and insightful overview about RBMs in
the construction and building material industry in Switzerland.
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Das am Institut für Operations Research und Computational Finance der Universität St.Gallen angesiedelte
Kompetenzzentrum Energy Management (ior/cf-HSG) beschäftigt sich mit strategischen Fragestellungen in den
Bereichen Energie, Recycling und Nachhaltigkeit. Es bietet angewandte Forschung, Weiterbildungslehrgänge,
Kongresse und Tagungen sowie diverse Dienstleistungen rund um die Themengebiete an. Diese können neben
Beratungsprojekten auch Studien und Gutachten beinhalten, welche die aktuellen Forschungsergebnisse einbinden.
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